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Dave Kaplan in the Rathskeller tonight

Six students
robbed, held
at gunpoint
By DONNA CUISIA
Staff editor
Police are searching for three suspects who
hel d s ix Easte rn students at g unpoint
Wed nesday nig ht a nd sto le a s mall safe
containing U.S. cwTency, according to a press
re lease issued by the C ha rleston Poli ce
Department.
Jeffrey Hopk ins, 21, of 1402 N inth St.,
rep011ed to Charleston police that at 10:53 p.m.
three men with handguns entered his apat1ment
while he a nd
five
other
people were
s itting in the
apartment. Two
of th e
six
stude nts in the
apat1ment at the time of the robbe1y live at the
residence. The police would not release any
other names besides 1-fopkins' .
·'1 heard them wa lk up the stairs, but l
thought it was one of my other roommates or
one of the guys from downstairs." Hopkins
said.
Hopkins said one of his tHends at the table
saw the suspects first. When she called his
name. Hopkins turned around to find a g un
pointed in his face, he said.
When the suspects first en te re d the
apa11ment, one of Hopkins' roommates was in
the batlu·oom.
"There was a guy waiting for (my roommate)
to come out of the batlu·oom,'· Hopkins said.
One of the suspects put the g un in th e
roommate's face and forced him to get on the
ground, Hopk ins added.
Hopkins said the gunmen were not wearing
masks. but he did not recognize any of them.
He thought they were between the ages of 19 to
22, and they were all about 6 feet tall.
Hopkins said one of the gunmen asked him
for money, and when Hopkins refused to give
him money. the suspect hit him on the back of
the head with the handgun.
·'One guy said. ' .Just shoot him.' Instead he
hit me across the head with the gun,"' Hopkins
said.
The perpetrator walked Hopkins upstairs to
the bedroom where he looked in Hopkins '
closet and found the safe.
He then cut an upstairs phone wire before
walking back downstairs with Hopkins and the
safe.
Hopkins said tl1e safe contained $300 in cash
and personal records.
The three suspects ran out of the apartment
and got in a car, which was parked one-half
block fi·om Buchanan Avenue, Hopkins said.
He said he saw the ·'nice black car" head
west on Buchanan Avenue and then north on
Seventh Street.
Hopkins sa id the s uspects were in the
apartment for one to one and a haJf minutes.
If the suspects are found, they would be
charged with home in vas ion and a r med
robbery, whic h are punishable by s ix to 30
years in prison, according to Illinois statute.
Hopkins suffered a minor head injury after
be ing struck by one of the suspects, the press
release stated.
The C harl eston P o lice Department is
investigating the case.

"Tell the truth and don 't be afraid"

Tom Spicer
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A diverse education
Community
challenged
to 'make this
world better'
By DEANA POOLE
Activities editor
Students and faculty were urged to
make the world a better place Thursday
during the keynote speech at the second
..Opening Doors: Diversity at Eastern"
conference.
·' We have an obligatio n to make this
world better than we e nte red it," said
J.Q. Adams, associate professor in the
Educat ional Foundations department
and the acting director of the African
American Students Program at Western
Illinois University.
"(We need to learn) how to share the
bounties of the planet so we can live a
life fi·ee of the tyranny that exists in the
world today," Adams said.
Adams said this task can be difficult
because people have been socialized to
believe that their race is superior. He
a lso said people have been accustomed
to stereotype others on the basis of
gender.
" Thai kind of privilege is what leads
us into darkness, into contempt, into
chaos and struggle,'' he said.
··Wben any one group is oppressed CHET PIOTROWSKI Jr./ Photo editor
we are all oppressed," Adams said. ·'We
J.Q.
Adams,
associate
professor
in
the
Educational
Foundations department and the
can only find freedom if we are all
acting director of the African American Students Program at Western Illinois
free."
Adams a lso discussed inc ide nts of University, encourages the campus to "make this world better" in a key note speech
past di scrimi nation. " T he re is a Thursday at the second ··opening Doors: Diversity at Eastern " conference.
corre lation between what ha ppens in
the past and in the present.'" he said.
He a lso sa id anyone ca n be the
victim of discrimination, and people
must make an effort to c han ge th e
norm.
" We must rig ht these wrongs - we By The Daily Eastern News staff
with racial but gender discrimination as
are all at risk, each and every one of
wel l,'" said Eastern Pres ident David
us."
Students a nd faculty searched for Jorns during his o pening remarks for
He also said what is taught to others tactics and strategies to fight inequality the conference.
now wi ll s hape peop le ' s v iews and and discrimination on campus Thursday
" The cha llenge we now face is how
actions during the 2 1st centu1y.
during the second " Open in g Doors : do we make sure those who aren' t fully
·' J challenge each and every one of Diversity at Eastern" conference.
franchised a re franchised despite of
you to think carefully about what you
" If you look from the 50s tlu·ough the this ," Jorns sa id. ·'It wi ll be a
have learned, what you are teaching and ea rly 70s, I think we made goo d challenge.'·
what you are learning,'· Adams said.
progress on ttying to do away not only
See DIVERSITY page 2A

Diversity conference offers
campus tactics and strategies

Student gets nine years for drug possession
By BRITT CARSON
C ity editor
An Eastern s tudent Tuesday was
sentenced to nine years in jail and more
than $12.000 in fines for his ro le in one of
the biggest drug busts in Coles County.
Jason Sydnor, 25, of 6 17 Grant Ave. ,
was charged Oct. 7, 1996 with possession
of a controlled substance (cocaine) with
intent to deliver (no less than 100 grams

and no more than 400 g ram s).
Judge Ashton Waller gave Sydnor the
minimum prison sentence for his charges,
w hich was ni ne years in prison and a
$ 12,500 fine.
East Centra l Illinois Task Force Agents
found 9.5 ounces of cocaine on Oct. 2,
1996 at Sydnor 's residence. The cocaine
had a street value of $50,000. The agents
also found an undisclosed amount of cash
and two handguns.

Sydnor o rig inally was c harged w ith
armed viole nce because the handguns
were fo und near the coca ine , wh ic h is
considered a felony. However, the charge
of armed violence was later dropped.
The amo u nt of cocaine fo und at
Sydnor's residence put him over the limit
of charges that could carry a mandatory
prison sentence.
Sy dnor 's bond was set at $ 15,000
during the trial.

Drummer to be a hit at Fine Arts
By DEANA POOLE
Activities editor

A chief master drummer from
Africa will be performing tonight
in conjunction "ith African
American lleritage Month.
Midawo Gideon Foli Alorwoyie.
an assistant professor of music at
the University of North Texas who
is from Ghana. will perform at 7
p.m. in the Dvorak Concert llall in
the Doudna Fine Arts Building.
T he Africa n American Unity
Ensembl e will accompany
Alorwoyie's perfonnance.
Alorwoyie has perfonned world-

wide and is a leadi ng African
music performer. said Tricia
Hershey. UB human potential coordinator.
··He is a top perfonner as far as
African music and percussion:·
Hershey said.
Alorwoyie will perform five traditional dances derived from West
Africa. The first one. Tokoe. is a
puberty dance which is performed
by young girls before their parents
allow them to date.
Atsia music is a social youth
music and dance for all occasions.
The
third
performance
Kplanlogo recently was developed

as a social dance perforn1ed for all
occasions.
Dagbama music is harvest dance
music performed at the annua l
··Damba.. fe tival.
The final dance Agbekor is a
stylized war dance iliat is serious in
nature and usually reserved for special occasions.
A lorwoyie recently has perfo rm ed at the Ghana Fest in
Chicago, classes in the Ritual
Music of Ghana, West Africa and
the New England Conservatory in
Boston.
Adm ission is $ 1 tor students and
$3 for the public.

Summer Camp Counselors
OVER 200 POSITIONS OPEN IN
BASEBALL, BASKETBALL,
CRAFTS, DANCE, GOLF, GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY, HORSEBACK,
LACROSSE, PHOTOGRAPHY,
NEWSPAPER, ROPES, SAIL, SOCCER, SWIMMING, TENNIS,
WATER-SKI AND MORE!!
CARING GENERA L COUNSELORS
ENCOVRAGED TO APPLY

America's Premier
Brother/Sister Summer Camps
WINADU FOR BOYS
DANBEE FOR GIRLS
IN WESTERN, MASS.

Salary/Room/Board
and Travel Included!
MEN call 800-494-6238
WOMEN call 800-392-3752
for more info!
(No Previous Camp Exp. Needed)

~~~Mt
Tuesday, Jan. 28
at 8:00pm in
Taylor Hall

Jim Troester
speaking on

"Living Positively
with AIDS"
• St. Louis Efforts for AIDS •
Sponsored by EIU Health
Service & Taylor Hall

.

......

Hall reports axed from RHA agendas
BY KRISTOPHER JONES
Staffwriter

About 60 members of the Residence Hall Association
Thursday tried out a new meeting fonnat in the first
meeting ofilie semester.
In its new fom1at. RJ II\ did away wiili all hall reports.
and instead gave each hall representative a chance to
speak about any matters concerning their residence hall.
·Tonight everybody got to sec what we arc shooting
for by changing (the format) to hall issues, and in coming weeks we'll see that develop better;· said RHA
President Matt Donoho.
In oilier RHA business ·n,ursday:

DIVERSITY

• The RHA also donated $50 to the Altemative Spring
Break. a vol unteer-based program sponsored by
Eastern·s Student Volunteer Center and $50 to ilie St.
Louis Effort For AIDS.
Taylor Hall also donated $100 to the St. Louis program and Cannan II all made a $50 donation.
• The RHA also elected McKinney llall representative
Amanda Pell)' as ilie 1997 spring semester RHA secretary.
• RHA is seeking another co-chair to assist Jackie
McGrath. who is a co-chair for the Constitution
Committee.
RHA will meet at 5 p.m. next Thursday in Ford Hall
Lobby.
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··o y getting all ideas together,
you can build one new and possibly better idea,'' Weber said.
··This way, no one person owns
the idea."
Jeanne S imp so n. associate
vice president for aca demic
affairs, sai d percep tion s arc
based on reality.
··What you tell yo urse lf to
see. you will ... Simpso n sa id.
··Everyone ha different perceptions that are different and based
on some kind of reality - maybe
not your reality. but someone·s:·
The final workshop ··valuing
Divers ity: Appreciating Our
Difference s" focu sed o n th e
diversity of Eastern.
··we mu st work together to
achi eve a di verse student body,..
said associate professor of journali sm Annette Samuels.
··Di versi ty is not just about
Africa n Americans, Asians.
I li spanics or women . it is fa r
more than just race and gender:·
Samuel sa id ... It's about how
people work and re late to each
other that matters.··
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UB Comedy Proudly Presents:

GRAND OPENING!
Friday Night

9:09
Laugh Tracks
spotlighting ...

David Kaplan
with special guest
trHello Dali " at 8:30
You'll simply have no other
choice than to have fun !
Tonight at 9:09pm in the
Rathskellar
$1 students w/10
$3
general public
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learn about the
"Greatest Op portunity
in America Bus iness
Today"!
Where : EIU University
Unio n
When : Friday, j a n. 24
Time: Anytime from
lOam thru 3 pm
For m o re info rmatio n ,
call: 345-1617
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Would you like to
make some extra
money for yourself?
• Fraternity
• Sorority
• Groups
• Organizations
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from page one

The conference began with a women or minorities have done
ser ies of sce nari os and rol e to contribute to history. He sa id
playing act ivi t ies durin g the this has an impact on students.
··Sexual Harassment and Gender
··we have to know our past
Discrimination·· workshop.
before we ca n go forward. "
The participants. mostly fac- Adams said. ··If we are to live in
ulty and staff. agreed that a hos- a multicultura l society. we need
tile or uncomfortable work envi- to widen our horizons:·
ronment wi ll interfere with the
Adams also gave five steps to
quality of education students help better the educational proreceive.
cess for students. These steps
··we have to have a positi ve included: establishing contacts
work environment so students for equ ity. quality and justice:
ca n get the most out of their promote effective dialogue and
educat ional experience."' sa id communication with all particiCynthia Nichols. director of the pants: develop c ircular ra ther
Office of C ivil Rights. than linear model goals; systemAffirmati ve Action , and atic and continual staff and facDi versity.
ulty development; and frequent
In another program. "Five assessment of these processes.
Steps in Deve lop ing Eq uity in
The
th ird
pro g ram
Prog ram s and Cou rses, .. J.Q . ..Improving Campus Climate for
Adam s. assoc iate professor of Stud ents: Ski lls for Red ucing
th e Educa t ional Fo und ati ons Co nflict .. offered methods of
department and the acting direc- solving problems and improving
tor of the African Amer ican com munications.
William Weber. an economics
Students Program at Western
Illinois Uni versity. told an audi- professor. said communi cation
e nce of about 30 th at the is the key to maintaining a rela.. wh itened·· version of hi tory tionship.
children learn in school helps
··The first step to achieving a
shape their lives.
consensus is communication in
Adams said until recently text a relationship:· he sa id .
books did not tell students what ..Everything hinges on this.
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BOT to look at new student fee
By JESSICA BAKER
Administration editor

The Board of Trus tees
Monday will decide whether to
approve a $50 per student per
semester fcc increase that would
fund II campus improvements.
BOT members will meet at
8:30 a.m. in the Grand Ballroom
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Students approved last
November a campus referendum
tha t wi ll fund improvements
such as a 24-hour computer lab,
debit card system. air conditioning in the Gregg Triad, Lincoln
and Douglas halls.
The BOT must approve the
student fcc increase before
deciding what steps to take to
issue revenue bonds that total
$11 million. The money will
help start the campus improvement projects.
The fee increase is intended to
pay the bond debt to fund the
campus proj ects. The increase
will be implemented beginning
in the spring semester of 1998

and conti nuing until the spring
semester of2018.
The $11 million in original
principal will finance approximately $9.5 million in campus
projects. provide for any
required reserve fund and defray
the costs of issuing the bonds.
"If approved by the board. we
are o ffi cially on our way to
bringing some very desirable and
important projects to this campus
that will benefit students for a
long time to come," said Eastern
President David Jorns in a press
release.
BOT members also will decide
whether to approve a three-year
contract and a one-yea r wage
agreement with the 20 I employee members of the American
Federation of State and County
Municipal Employees Local
#981 Clericalffechnical Union.
Flock said clerical/technical
workers at Eastern fill secretarial
positions. clerks. technicians and
system programmers.
The tentative wage agreement
calls for most emp loyees to
receive an across-the-board 60

cents-per-hour increase in base
pay. The increase would be
efTectiveJuly 1,1996.
In addition to the wage agreement. approximately 12 employees in the bargai ning unit will
recei ve a longevity increase of
1.5 percent when they reach five.
I0. 15 or 20 continuous years in
their classi lication with the university.
The BOT also will consider an
approval of the purchase of
$400,000 for new network electron ics equipment for the newlyrenovated Ouzzard Building and
the Student Services Building.
In other BOT business:
• BOT members wil l look at
an informationa l report on
Eastern's Fiscal Year 1998 budget recommendation from the
Illinoi s Board of lligher
Education. The recommendation
calls for a 5. 7 percent increase
and is the highest recommendation for any public university in
the state.
• BOT members also will look
at fi gures o n financial aid at
Eastern.

College task force to meet today
Weidner should not take long to decide, Evans said.
"I wouldn't think there would be a delay because
the topic has been thoroughly discussed," he said.
The task force held one other such meeting at the
The task force that initi all y proposed the
University Col lege wil l hold a meeting today to end of last semester. Evans said the task force basically reorganized itself and began to sift through the
review campus reactions to the proposal.
Over the past year. Charles Evans. the task force campus reactions. The task force today and in the
chair. has presented the University College proposal coming weeks will discuss them one by one, Evans
to groups campus wide. The task force is now recon- said.
The proposal is a structural change of Eastern's
vening to discuss all feedback submitted. both posiAcademic Development with some additions. The
tive and negative. Evans said.
University College would consolidate the following
The task force's meeting is not open to the public.
Evans remains uncertain whether the discussion under the Office of Academ ic Affa irs: the
about the Un iversi ty College will postpone its Counseling Center. the Academic Support Center.
implementation. which was originally set for this Freshman Seminar. Testing Services, the Academic
Assistance Center and Disabilities Services.
fall semester.
"The basic functions of Academic Development
"I think we've been delayed somewhat," he said.
The final deci s ion on implementing the are continuing." Evans said.
The University College restructuring will fit v.rithUni versity College rests with Eastern President
David Jorns and Vice Pres ident for Academic in approximately the same costs as Academic
Affairs Teny Weidner. The task force wi ll make a Development when Director Shirley Moore retired
fina l recommendation to th em by the end of last summer. Evans said.
Evans, who is the assistant vice president for acaFebruary or mid-March.
The task force first pitched th e id ea of the demic affairs. would be the dean of the University
University Col lege last February, and Jorns and College.
By CHUCK BURKE
StafT writer
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Celebration changes
put damper on some
students' spring plans

.. ·- .·-·· _..... -· .. .

._ ._

Hello. My name is Travis.
r----~-----,
I have just done a very bad
thing - if I lived in Kingsville,
Texas.
In Kingsvi ll e, population
25,000, people are discouraged to
greet others by saying " hello."
Community authorities believe
the word " hell'. should be taken TRAVIS SPENCER
out of the greeting, and that Regular columnist
" Heaven-a'· would be a more
proper way to greet people.
In fact, the county's commissioners des ignated "Heaven-a" as its official greeting. The
county 's resolution states. "Be it resolved that Kleberg
County adopts Mr. Leonso Canales Jr. 's universal greeting
of 'Heaven-a' as the official greeting ... and as a symbol of
peace, fl-iendship and welcome."
Unbelievable? That's what I thought. So I called a few
people in KingsviHe to fmd out what the heaven was going
on down there in tihe Lone Star State.
"Heaven-a, Judge Pete De La Garza, how can 1 help
you?" a man answered when I called.
De La Garza is the county judge who is a heavenly supporter of taking " hell" out of" hello."
"It's a nice word," he said. "This is a little more positive."
Positive? I think it's a bit extreme.
In fact, as reported in the Associated Press, the word
·'hello" derives from an old Ge1man greeting for hailing a
boat - not Satan worship, evil or the underground.
But if Kingsville wants to go overboard about it, then I
think they shouldn 't buy Hellman's Mayonnaise or purchase
Shell oil.
No one in Kingsville could be a part of the Panhellenic
Council, or read Shakespeare's classic Othello. They can't
make plans to visit the Festival of Lights in Shellbyville or
take a vacation to Hellespontus, wh ich is an area in the
Southern hemisphere of Mars. Kingsville residents also
should be discouraged from visiting Helle rtown, Penn. ;
Hells Canyon National Recreation Area in Idaho; or HellVille in Madagascar.
And the avid anglers in Texas won't be able to bait their
fish hooks with hellgrammite, which is an aquatic larva used

as bait.
What would Shelly Flock do if
she moved to Kingsville? Would
they let her in the gates si nce
'·hell" is in her name?
What if you were an antique
dealer who wanted to s hellac a
piece of furniture?
And most importantly, all the
fi·aterrtities and sororities at Texas
A&M in Kingsville can't have a
Hell Week.
De La Garza said the community isn' t going that far with " hell" restrictions.
ln fact, when I called hiVO other people in Kingsville they
didn 't answer the telephone with a "heaven-a."
Beth Williams. an employee at the Kingsville Chamber of
Commerce, said the new greeting isn't as popular as some
people have played it up to be, despite the county's resolution.
·'People in town are divided on it," she said. "Some think
it's stupid and others say it's positive.'·
" When some people are asked if they like ' Heaven-a'
they quickly respond back. ·hell no,"" she added.
Despite the public's opinion, the community is pushing
'·heaven-a•· and wants the world to hear about it.
De La Garza said ABC ah·eady has been in town for an
interview and CBS was scheduled to meet him Thursday.
·' J can ·t say we don' t like all the attention,'· he said. ·'TI1is
is great for our tourism. We are a tourisfs heaven here in
Kings vi lie.,.
lie then rattled off four or five of the city's best attractions- one being the nation 's largest cow farm.
Heck, they even put the idea of taking " hell'" out of
··bello' · on the city's homepage.
I suggest everyone take a look at www.kingsville.org and
leave a response.
No matter if you like hello, Heaven-a or howdy. those
folks down in Texas would love to hear fi·om y'all.

"... I called a
few people in
Kingsville to
find out what
the heaven was
.
.
gozngon ... zn
the Lone Star
State."

Celebration: A Festival Of The Arts, which traditionally has been held in April, is being moved to
August because rain has hurt the annual fair's
attendance in past years.
The event is being moved, effective in the 199798 school year, meaning Celebration will be held
in the fall instead of the spring semester.
Although spring showers have plagued Celebration for years, the organiz- Travis Spencer is editor in chief and a regular columnist
ers forget an important
for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is
element when searching
cutss@bgu.edu.
for a new weekend for
Celebration: students.
When the organizers were searching for a new
date for Celebration, they forgot how busy students
are at the beginning of a new school year.
The weekend students arrive at school is Panther
Preview. Then classes begin. In the weeks following are the sorority and fratern ity rush. This is a
busy time fo r most students. Many will be busy
enough that they wi II not be able to attend
Celebration.
In addition to how busy students are during the
new Celebration time slot, planners also forget
about the students graduating in May or transferring schools before August who will not get to participate this year.
One reason that organizers cited for the move is
that the fall time slot will draw more parents and
community members to the event. Celebration is a
big annual event that will draw community members regardless of what weekend it is held. And
many parents are not going to want to return to
Eastern to attend Celebration one week after they
help move their sons and daughters in for the
semester.
Generally, Celebration is a relief from winter for
students. After being in their apartments and residence halls for the entire season, Celebration is a
weekend for students to get out and relieve their
Government Office and return it by 4
Student Senate hopes
p.m. Feb.3.
cabin fever.
Eastern Illinois University
Moving Celebration to the fa ll may seem to be a to fund future events
Student Senate
good idea because of the problems with the weathbeneficial
to
students
Senate
must
justify
its
expenStudent
er in the past years, but organizers should have
ditures in a line item type of budget Letter policy
thought more about scheduling it on a weekend Dear editor:
The Student Activity Fee budget format that is then submitted to the
that could draw as many students as possible to the process is quickly approach in g. Apportionment Board. Financially, it
The Daily Eastern News encourfestival.
Throughout this past year students is very difficult for the senate to fund ages letters to the editor concerning
Celebration is an activity that many students have expressed interest and concern events that are organized simultane- local, state, national or international
enjoy, and they should be a primary consideration to Student Senate about Recognized ously; annual events are more feasi- issues.
Letters should be less than 350
ble for Student Senate to fund. For
Student Organization funding.
when looking at new dates to hold the event.

Editorial

your

' ' today's
Into each life some rain must fall,
some days must be dark and dreary.
-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
L e t

y o u r

v o i c e

b e

Through direct contact with students and responses from Student
Senate's "Speak Your Mind" event,
the senate will address this imp01tant
issue.
Although it is unrea listic to say
that Student Senate will be able to
fund all Recognized Student
Organizations, it is a goal of the senate to fund events that can be beneficial to all students at Eastern.
Most students are unaware of the
budget process of the Student Senate.

heard.

E - m a i I

examp le, one event that Student
Senate has previously funded is
Peacefest, an even from which hundreds of students benefited. The
Student Senate will consider in the
forthcoming weeks s imilar requests
requests for ,e vents sponsored by
Recognized Student Organizations
which could pote ntially benefit all
students at Eastern. If an organization
is interested in submitting a request
to Student Senate, please fill out a
request form available in the Student

u s

a t

words. For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, the author ' s
address, telephone number, year in
school and current major must be
included. If necessary, letters wi ll be
edited according to length and space
at the discretion of the editorial page
editor or editor in chief.
Anonymous le tte rs w ill not be
printed.
If a lette r has more than three
authors, only the names of the first
three will be printed.

cutss@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu

Pike rush sign raises questions
By MATT ADRIAN
Campus editor
A sign encourag ing students to
rush Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
pos te d outside the Fine Arts
Building Wednesday night raised
questions f rom other s tud e nts
about the fraternity's punishment
from Homecoming.
Aaron Gerlach, the president of
the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual
Allies Union, said he saw the sign
at 8 p.m . Wedn esday when he
pulled into the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
"It surprised me," Gerlach said.
He said he thought the fraterni ty
unde r severe penalti es was not
allowed to pa1ticipate in rush.
The fraternity is on inde finite
probation because of the behavior
of some me mbe rs during thi s
year's Homecoming parade.
Jason Stipp, pres id ent of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity, said the
s ig n and a banne r were s tole n
fi·om the fratemity house in Greek
Court. He sa id a member of the

fraternity notice d the s ig n was
m1 ss 1n g
around
10
p.m.
Wednesday. but he did not realize
the sign was stolen until Thursday
morning.
Stipp said the sign has not been
returned.
Rebbeca Marushak, the assistant
diJ·ector to g reek affairs. said the
fraternity is allowed to rush, but
lost the rig ht to activate rushees
into the fraternity until the national
headquarters reviewed the chapter's pledge education program.
T h e national headquarte rs
approved the program before rush
began, which now allows the f:i·aternity to activate new members .
The fraternity is also prohibited
from advertising or display ing its
letters and crest on the outside of
its fraternity house. located I 000
Greek Court.
But. the fraternity was allowed
to put a sign in front of its house in
Greek CoUJt to let students know
the fratem ity was participating in
rush. Marushak said.
Marushak said Pi Kappa Alpha

An informative lecture presented by
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Coming Monday to Coleman Auditorium

SIGMA
CHET PIOTROWSKI Jr./Photo editor
A sign advertising Pi Kappa
Alpha frat ernity's rush leans
against the Fine Arts Building.
is still unde r probation by the
school and its national headquarters.
Marushak said the fraterni ty is
following the sanctions and she
has seen a 180 degree change in
members of the fi-atemity.

CAA approves new history class
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Staff writer
The Council on Academic Affairs Thursday
approved a history course derived from an existing
senior seminar course.
History majors will be able to enroll in the new
course, HST 4500, Historiography of European Witch
Hunts, which is similar to EIU 4055C, European Witch
Hunts. History majors are not allowed to enroll in EIU
4055C.
Anita Shelton, histOJy department chair, said a nonhistory major could take both European witch hunt
courses, but said the chances of that were un likely.
Even if a student did take both courses, different mate-

LX

rial will be introduced in the two classes.
"The course would be different enough where I
would have no problem (with a student) getting credit
for both courses," Shelton said.
l-IST 4500 will be offered beginning this fall.
A second new history class based on a senior seminar also was proposed at the meeting. However the
class, HST 4600 - The Holocaust, was tabled so the
CAA could ensure the course was substantially differe nt from the senior semi nar E IU 4039C, Th e
Holocaust.
Shelton said she would talk to Joy Kammerling, an
associate professor of history who proposed both new
courses, to make sure the tabled course is significantly
different from the senior seminar and to better prepare

fridoy

6 :00pm-??

attbe
Sigma Chi House

Free Prepaid
College
Phonecard
C a I I
a n y

Wh e r e
( USA)
a n y
tim e
any d ay

19¢
PER

M I NUTE

S e nd your complete
mailing address to:
pagos @ 14 I .co rn
to receive yo u r rree
phone card, ben efits.
a n d instuctions.

FOR RIDES Al~D INFO CALL.

Ryan 581-6812
or Matt 581 - 6883
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SPRING

RusH '97

EvENTS

FRIDAY, jAN. 24
•SPAGHETTI DINNER.
•FORMAL SMOKER.
•6:30-9:00PM
I 005

GREEK COURT
FOR RIDES & INFO, CALL 581-6898
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The Men of Lambda Chi Alpha would like to congratulate
their 1996 Officers for an outstanding year

President- Kevin Piket
Vice President- Ryan
Anderson
Secretary- Craig Parmale
Treasurer- Jason Bonds
Risk Manager- Adam Wild
Fraternity Educator- Eric Gill

Rush Chair- Jeremy Malinowski
Ritualist- Sean Thiel
Scholastic Chair- Kris Goetz
Social Chair- Mike Blaylock
Alumni Secretary- Eric Chisvasky
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with television beer ad
LOS ANG ELES (AP) - Kareem Abdui-Jabbar
says he is surprised his appearance in a beer comme rcial has upset some of his fellow Mus lims.
The basketball g rea t to ld the Los Ange les
Times that he has been featured in bee r advertiseme nts throug hout his NBA career, adding his latest spot in a Coors ad does not show him ho lding
a beer.
Alcohol is prohibited in Is lam.
·'Coors knew that I have taken a public posture
of not drinking," he said. ··I think it was tastefully done . .. . T don ' t want to advocate anything that
would be detrime ntal to anyone, but I didn 't see
this in that lig ht. My whole re lig ious stance on
this was something that we broug ht up with the
ad agency."
The I slami c Society of North America thi s
week asked Abdul-Jabbar to re n o unc e th e
te levision ad that began running Jan. I , s howing
the form er Los Angeles Lakers star shooting his
pate nted sky hook in a mountain setting, w ith a
hole in the c louds as a basketba ll hoop.

SEM0

1997

oil:

WOMEN'S

~mm

Basketball
TEAM

Con f.

Overall

7-1
6-2
5-2
4-3
3-4
3-4
3-5
2-5
2-5
1-5

10-4
9-7
8-6

Eastern Kentucky
Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Easte rn Illinois
Tennessee State
Tennessee-Martin
Middle Tennessee
Southeast Missouri
Murray State
Morehead State

8-7
6-8
5-10
4-11
4-10
5-10
3-10

Sc h edu le
Thursday

Austin Peay 70. Middle Tenn. 66
Tenn Tech 81 , Tennessee St. 48
Mu rray St. 52. SEMO 50
Satu rday

EIU @SEMO
Middle Tenn. @ Murray State
Tennessee Tech @ Tenn-Martin
E. Kentucky @ Austin Peay
Morehead St. @ Tennessee St.

that 's the way to go. They ' re
hard work in g and ha ve th e
potential to go out and win, and

~
~- 7n

--------------------------------------------------------

Sayyid Syeed. secretary gene ral of the society
ba sed in Plainfi e ld , Ind. , ha d ca ll e d AbduiJabbar 's appearance in the te levision spot '·devastating." as an impli ed e ndo rseme nt of an a lcoholic beverage.
Abd ui-Jabbar, a p rac ticing Mu s lim , sa id he
wishes the grou p had contacte d him priva te ly
instead.
" Th e prophet sati d we s hould try di sco urse
first," A bdui-J abba r said in today's Times.
Abdui-Jabbar retire d from the Lakers in 1989
as the leading score r in NBA history. He sa id the
two teams for which he played. the Lakers and
Milwaukee Buc ks . had de pic te d him in a lcoho l
promotion s throughout hi s career. in team and
All-Star photos. but his participation was limited.
" I had no control over it. ' " he sa id. " ... They
didn 't require me to say that I drank beer. That
was enoug h for me.
" It 's bee n lik e tlh is my whole profess io nal
career,., he said. " Wihy now, at this point, do 1 get
this static?'.

fi"om page 8A

Kle in does not seem worried
about Koester.
'·Everybody has their share of
strong play e rs." he s aid. ··we
just have to prepare fo r her like
everybody e lse."
Eastern is led in both points
and re bounding by junior forward Barbora Garbova. Garbova
has racked up an average of 16.5
ppg. Her 118 rebounds gives her
more than any pla ye r on the
Southeast Missouri squad.
Spreading the scoring around
will be seni o r forward Sa rah
Probst and junior center Alli son
Lee. Probst is shooting .455 on
the season. Lee has hit on 43 of-90 shots this season and averages 8.9 ppg.
Getting the ball to Garbova
and Probst will be junior g uards
Jess Laska a nd N o ra Hendrix .
With 74 and 57 assists respectively, these two have been effic ient in passing the ball.
'·Our team is confident and is
hav ing fun," Kle in said. '·And

~

they be li eve that. The team is
rea11y s tarting to come together.''
T he Lady Panthers will have
Kl e in 's clean bi II of h ea lth
going into the game.
" Our tea m is probab ly th e
healthiest it's been all year." he
sa id.
With a week off. Easte rn
could have gotte n a little rusty.
However, Kle in took full advantage of the time to prepare his
team.
'·We had a full week between
games, which is very unusua l at
this point in the seaso n ,'· he
sa id . ··At practice we went bac k
and rev iewed so me things we
worked on early in the year and
I used the week to reteach some
thirngs on defense, s ince we had
time to do that. It was ni ce to
have the gap so we could review
thirngs."
Afte r Saturday's ga me, th e
Lady P anthers begin a threegame homestand.
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Friday, January 24
-Formal Smoker6 : 00

For rides or info ca ll 6528 or 6503

PleoiJ ol Puking
IAll8 ol Eoterlalorueot

WE DELIVER

Mhow
Mta:rts at
•o:OOpm

Daily Lunch

BUFFET
Fiday &.. Saturday

BUFFET
Sunday

ALL DAY BUFFET

Weekend Specials At

Superbowl Weekend at

JERRY'S PIZZA
&PUB
345-2844

FRIDAY:

Delivery

Rock n Roll Revue

I I :00 a.m to I :00 a.m
corner of 4th 8t Lincoln

r-----------------------,

I Large I Topping
I
I
I

PIZZA

:

I
1
I

Small I Topping

PIZZA

I

I
I
I

i $795 : $595 :
I

I

r t y 's
DR. wu
ONCAMPUSa

WE DELIVER

I
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PLUS: $5 Souvenir
Lite Beer Superbowl
Pitchers s3 so Refills

SATURDAY:--------------------------~

A YARD OF BEER
28 oz. Lite Beer
Superbowl
Souvenir Yard Glass
$3 ($2 refills)
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Rodman gets advice Sullivan native dies
at swimming practice

NEW YORK (AP) - President
C linton says he's a " big Dennis
Rodman fan '· but the C hi cago
Bulls star should admit what he
did was wrong.
Rodman kicked a courts ide
cameraman last week, and Clinton
said he wo1Ties when famous athletes act destructively.
"Th ere are an awful lot of
young people out there, pa11icularly your boys and young men, who
don ' t have immediate positive
male role models who can contra-

diet a lapse by an athlete," Clinton
told New York's WBIS-TY in an
interview broadcast Thursday.
" I'm sure in his heart of hearts
he regrets doing that, " the president added.
If Rodman admitted wrongdoing, it would send a good message
to young people, Clinton said.
"There's lots of kids o ut there
like that - real smart, real able, a
little bit different - and they've got
to be fascinated by him, so I hope
he' ll find a way to say that."

POSSESSION

from page8A

age in the OVC
Rick
Kaye's
1997 MEN' S
at 48 percent
17.1 ppg aver""'
while Southeast Basketball
age.
~rtffil'
is the best team
Sophomore
Con f. Overall
in defending the T EAM
g uard
Chad
S-2
8-7
s hot. limiting Easte rn Illinois
Peckinpaugh is
5-3
12-6 second on the
opponents to 40 Middle Tennessee
SEMO
5-3
8-11
percent s hoot- Murray State
team in scoring
5-3
10-6
ing from the Austin Peay
5-3
8-10 with hi s 9.6
floor.
points per outing
Tennessee Tech
4-4
8-9
Samue l s Morehead State
5-10 average and he
3-4
m e ntions Eastern Kentucky
is currently sixth
2-6
4-12
2-5
5-11
Southeast's Tennessee-Martin
nationally in
2-5
4-11
defensive asset Tennessee State
assists, dis hing
is speed.
out 7.3 per
"They have a
game.
Schedule
While
very
tough
the
Thursday
defe nse
and
Panthers
have a
Murray State 77, SEMO 75
they will come
Tennessee State 59, Tenn. Tech 57 three-game
Austin Peay 82, Middle Tenn. 74
at
yo u,"
hom esta nd to
Saturday
Samuels said.
look forward to
EIU @ SEMO
·'They are quick
after Saturday.
Morehead State @ Tennessee St.
and they a lso
Samuels wants
E. Kentucky @ Austin Peay
have great athhi s team to
Tennessee Tech @ Tenn.-Martin
letic ability. We
Middle Tennessee @ Murray State remain focused
just have to
on the SEMO
~--------------------~
mak e s ure we
ga me
befo re
don 't take s hots out of our looking ahead to a homestand that
offense.'·
includes a game with Austin
The Panthers are coming off an Peay. last year 's OVC representa83-72 loss to Middle Tennessee tive in the NCAA tournament.
" We had a pretty spirited praca loss that s napped their fivegame w inning st reak. Ye t. the ti ce Thursday but we are only
Panthers are still the lifth best worried about staying focused on
offense in the conference and Saturday.•· Sam ue ls said. " We
continue to be paced by Junior have a chance to go down there

ouc

Looking For A Great Place To Live!
Come & See Thomerly Apartments
349-8824
•2 Bedroom Furnished Deluxe Apartments
•Bath, Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen with
lsland•Central Air • Free Parking • Laundry
Facilities •Close to Campus!

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) Seth Dunscomb, a senior at the
University of Kansas and a member of the swim team, died while
practicing the spo1t that brought
rum a state championship and a
college scholarship.
Dw1scomb, 21, of Sullivan, collapsed during swim practice
Wednesday and died a sh01t time
later. T he cause of death was
unknown, but the Douglas County
coroner was scheduled to perfonn
an autopsy today.
·'We thought he was having an
asthm a attack when he got out of
the pool," said Kostaki Chiligiris,
Dunscomb's teammate. " When he
got out he just Jay on his back.
And then he died, right there at
tlhe pool. " Kansas coaches and
emergency me dical personnel
tried to revive Dunscomb, a 1993
graduate of Sullivan High School.
But he was pronounced dead at 5
p.m. at Lawrence Memorial
Hospital.
Chiligiris said Dunscomb had
blacked out in the poo l once

SPICE Rfi-om

before during swim practice this
season, before Christmas break.
But he had been cleared by doctors to continue swimm ing,
Chiligiris said.
" He was in such great shape,
and he was so strong. He was a
Division I athlete, he had to be in
great shape," Chiligiris said.
"He had a month left to swim,
and he would have been fine. He
would never have had to exercise
like that again. " Dunscomb was
majoring in mechanical engineering at Kansas.
At Su lli van, Dun scomb
excelled in both track and field
and swimm ing. But it was in
swimming that he had his greatest
success, winning a state title in the
200-yard individual medley in
1993 in an Illinois record time of
I minute. 51.81 seconds.
At Kansas, Dunscomb was captain of the 1995-96 swim team.
He placed fourth in the 200 individual medley and eighth in the
200 butterfly at the Big 12 conference championships that year.
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want to damage the established
programs while the other sports
are evolv ing."
Sp icer added fundi n g a
Division I ath let ic program a ll
comes back to creating a following.
A good following has to be
generated among the alumni and
the supporters ," Spicer said.
"The key is to enhance the marketab il ity by getting corpo rate
sponsorsh ip. Success has to
come f irst, though , and yo u
have to have a certain amount of
luck to make it (fund raising)
successful.

Spicer a lso st ressed the
importance of communication.
" The bottom line is that it is
all a communication business,"
S picer said. " If you don ' t have
the support, there won' t be any
success."
Besides his time at Fort Hays
State, Sp icer se rved as the
director of athletics at Butle r
County Commu nity College in
El Dorado, Kan. from 1983 to
1989.
He also worked as the director of athletics a nd physical
education at Durant City
Schools in D urant, Okla.
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AT: PANTHERS

9:30 pm- 3:00am

Open Fri., Sat.,
Nights .
348-02118
18 to enter
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Good Thru J an. 26th

348-5454

YOUNGSTOWN
NOW RENTING
SPRING '97 • FALL '97-'98
~Furnished

~ 3 Laundry Facilities

~ Dishwashers

~ 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms

~ Garbage Dis posals

~ On site manager
~ 24 Hr. Maintenance

~ Central Air

(Evening~

~

10 Ins. Leases o r
M lYear Leases
~ Wooded Location

arc emergency only)

~ Spacious units
~ $50.00 Referral Plan

CALL 345-2363
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET

ARO UN D THE CUllVE ON OUTI-I 9Tf-T STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH

MAKE A VIEWING
APPT. TODAY!!

tljdawo Gjdeon FoU
Alorwoyje
"Chief Master Drummer of Ghana West Africa"
Come enjoy a wonderlul evening of traditional African drumming
and dancing, filled with energy and rich with culture.

TONIGHT!!

7pm Friday, jan 24,1997
Dvorak Concert Hall
$1 student w/ID $3 general public
For further details contact the UB Human Potential
Committee at 581-5117
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Spicer stre_
sses team:work·during visit
By BAlAN LESTER

and Eastern, he mentioned the
importance of developing a strong
relationship with bQth of these ·
Athletic director candidate groups.
Tom Spicer believes teamwork is
" I got the feeling that there
thf .key to running a succe.s sful were a IOl of concemed individuat~letic program at Eastern als who have a general interest in
IlliDois University.
the (athletic) program," Spicer
"ofte skill that is applicable to said. "There is a large base of
this job that I could bring is that I people who want to have a quality
am a team player," Spicer said program. 'There has to be a good
Th~¥!.njg~Ldu(ing h~ vjsit to marriage between the community,
Eastern. "What 1 mean by this is faculty and the alumpi." •
that I would do everything in my
Spicer's philosophy sbows'he
power to assist the athletic pro- wants Eastern to remain as ~
gram and to provide it with the Division I program.
resources to succeed."
''You don't ever want to go
Spicer, the second of four final- backwards," Spicer said. "Eastern
ists interviewing for the vacant bas evolved for a period of 14
athletic director position a t years now and so Eastern is still
Eastern, will wrap up his stay in an infant at this level. 'The school
Charleston toct_ay.
has to be given time to grow.
Slippery Roc k Athfetic There is no reason to go backDirecto r Pa ul Lue ke n was the wards; it's just a matter of setting
fir~ cand idate to visit Easte rn,
goals and expectations,"
an~ the interviewing process will
In attempting to achieve sueco me to a close in the first week cess, tho ugh, there are obstacles
of February after fin a11sts Te d that must 1>e dealt with. The one
~Aceto. the a thle tic d irecto r a t • obstac le that comes to m ind is
Florida International Univ~rsi ty, funding.
and Richard,M cDuffie, the athle t•·J think w ith 2 1 sports you
ic director at Southeast Missouri have to work to try to give all of
State, visit Eastern.
them success," Spicer said. " You
CHET PIOTROWSKI JR/Photo editor
With Spicer gerung the oppor- have to address the issue without
U,Jnity to meet with the both mem-,Jturting the core sports. You don' t "/ am a team player. " said Tom Spicer. the second candidates for Eastern 's vacant Athletic Director position. Thursday evening in the /895 Room of the University Union.
hers of the Charleton community
See SPICER page 7A
Spqrts editor

Panther basketball inVades Missouri for QVC·cantests
Men's team lo.oks to
keep sole possession ·
of first place in OVC
By BRIAN LESTER
Sports editor

'

Main taining first pl ace in the Ohio
Valley Confe rence will not be the only
item of importance on Eastern 's agenda
Saturday nig ht whe n it faces So utheast
Missouri State at 7:45 p.m.
The Pa nthe r men 's basketball team
will also have to deal with Indian cente r
William "Bud" Ely.
Ely, a junior, enters the weekend as
the Indians' leading scorer, chipping in
15.7 points per game en route' to shooting 52 percent from the floor.
lo the conference, Ely is the sixth
leading scorer and bO played a vital role
in keeping the Indians in a first-place tie
with Mi~e J.eiU)es~. ~~ ~~ PaqtbeP.. .

(.Sr2.in ~e PY-'Sj~f..o.vpall).

Southeast's standout is also pulling
down nearly 11 rebounds per game

Lady Panthers could
move up in standings
with win over 2-6 SEMO

( I 0. 7) for an Indian team that is the top ,
offensive re bound ing team in the OVC
and has recorded 25 blocks on the season.
Pa nthe r he ad coach Rick Sa mue ls.
whose team has already had to deal with
By DREW GRANGER
Tennesse-e Tech's 7-ft'ot- 1-inch Lorenzo
Staff writer
C o le m a n and 6- foot-7- inc b C urti s
Wiggins. said his tea m will have to be
Eastern's women's basketball teartt will
ready for the threat Ely will pose.
travel to So uthe a st Missouri State on
" Bas ic all y o ur de fe n se has to be
Saturday to play the Lady Otahkjans at
aware of him and keep him off the post,"
5:30p.m.
Samuels said. "We're going to ~ and
The Lady Panthers take a two-game
trap him from the weakside."
~
winning
streak into this weekend's action.
Junior college transfer Calvett White
Eastern has won four its last five games.
is also a scoring threat for the Indians, as
The team's rec ord in the Ohio Valley
be is scoring 14.2 ppg.
Conference is 4-3, good enough for fourth
As a team, Southeast (5-2 in the OVC,
place, while the ~)Veral) record is 8-7.
8 - 10 overall) is averaging just 70.4
'The Lady Otahkians have a conference
points per contest while the Panthers
record of 2-5, which ties them for eighth in
enter this showdown for first scoring
the OVC. Southeast Missouri has an over76.4 points per CODteSL
all record of 4-11.
The Indians enter the game fresh off a
The Lady Puthers thus far have an
77-75 road loss to Murray State.
even
record on aile road. going 2~2 in con• One 9f .t~W mbre interestiDf11tpects of
ference road games and 3-3 ovenll.
fbis ball gime may be in the.)act that
Soutbeut Missouri bas not been all that
~tern boasts the top field g~ percentreliable at home. They are l-2 in home
conference games and 3-6 overall.
See POSSESSION page 7A
I

E astern has ha d good luc k agains t
Southeast Missouri in the pasL 'The Lady
Panthers have rac ked up a record of 3-0
against the Lady Otahkians.
Eastem head coach John Klein believes
Southeast Missouri's record does not te ll
the whole story.
'"They're a very good team whose re¥1
is not where they want it to be right now.''
he said. " But they've lost a couple of close
games. I feel that right now they're playing thr.ir best basketball of the year."
So utheast Missouri's freshman guard
Sarah Frazier was named the OVC Rookie
of the Week.
..The Lady Otahkians points • r game.
leader is junior guard Jamie1cOester.
Koester is a transfer from Kansas State
University who just regained eligibility
this month.
•
Koester bas scored 119 points for an
average of 13.2. Koester was one the two
OVC Newcomers of the Week this past
week. She had a career rebounding game
against Middle Tennessee on the 18th,
pulling down 20 rebounds, secoad most in
school history.

See SEMO page 6A

Wrestlers grapple Northern Iowa,- Indiana in dual ·
The Panther wrestling squad
will conclude its stretch of four
meets in nine days when they bost
a double dual meet with tbe
University of Northern Iowa and
Indiana University Sunday at 1:30
p.m in Lantz Gym.
The meet will consist of three
rounds of five marcbes on two different mats. Tbe Panthers will
wrestle tbe I J 8-1~ pound weilht
classes against one sc:bool, and
then 158-beavyweigbt classes
against the other, acc ording to
Panther head coach Ralph

McCausland.

Indiana enters the meet with a
No. 15 national ranking.
'"They have a strong lineup with
a senior-laden class," Mc:Cfusland
said. "They're solid all the way
dlrougb."

The Panthers

bave

seen

Nortbcrn Iowa at the Great Plains
Open, and have also seen Indiana
in earlier action this season.
Senior Dave Pena said his fellow Panthers will have their hands
full with boCh teams on Sunday.
"Northern Iowa always hu a
rough guy at evecy weight ctus."
Pena said. "'They're good with the
buic fundamentals and don't stop
wratlins 'till the end.
"Indiana is fOU8b up IDd down

and don't have a weak wrestler as

their weak link."
McCausland also does DOl dispute the fact that the opposition is
talented up and down tbe lineup. •
" Each match we've got is a
challenge, and I want to sec! the
guys step up to that challenge,"
McCausland said.
Hopefully rising to that challenge will be senior leaders Pena
( 118) and No . 3 ranked Matt
Hughes (1 58).
Even with over two months of
the ~euon left before the national
qualifier, this dual meet is very
important when looking down the
roM to the quMifier.
..It's importanl to aet a aood

showing against Northern Iowa
"The reeonl """~•alla::Ji•
because everybody who wins their what type of team we
match will get a seed over that guy said. "We still bavO..
(in the national qualifier)," Pena together as a tam."
·
said. "If I win I can get a No. 1
Tbey haven't been able 10 come
seed."
together because fo't most of the
McCausland has intentionally se ason the Panthers bave been
designed tbe schedule with tough wounded, but lately they have
teams for a reason.
been able to overcome some of
..With the schedule we' ve g01, those injury problems.
Hughes will see everybody in_the •
After. the meet aaainst Miami
countl)' so when he gets to nation- (Ohio) Pena said his teammates
als there will .be no s urprises," were not being agressive eooulfl
M~land saJd.
•
and i s hoping that "is something
Despite the Panthers slow start they will be able to overcome on
this season, losing their first three Sundfy.
dual ~ Pena does not see that "JRe've goc tQ pt 011 lbe Offeoas somethins others should hup sive," Pena aid. "It's loill 10 be
on.
claee."
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• Concert Review - page 4 •
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COMEDIAN PULLS ALMOST ANYTHING
FROM HIS BAG OF TRICKS

You

41'theresa gavlin
Associate Verge editor

have no
o

t

h

e

P

choice but to
ha ve fun!
Dav id K ap la n 's m o H o,
whi ch Peass u Pes hi s a ud ie nce
they wdl e njoy his a d , is hi s tPade-

maP~ a nd is used a t eve Py pePfoPma nce.

Kapla n, the comic juggler sel lo perform a t

Easfern for fl1e fi rs! lime !his weekend, will be ma king a udiences Io ugh of 9 :09 p.m. today in fl1e R a thskeller. Kapla n, who
is a sfo nd-up comedia n, uses props in his ocf, whether !hey ore being
llwown, juggled, eolen or blown up. Ome of his un usua l a d s includes him

SEE KAPLAN - PAGE

3
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tne Verge of tne Weekend

Coed Hair

OR

Valentine Specia l

"donna cuisa

So

SAYS •••

Now that TCI Cablevision of Southern Illinois has brought
WGN-TV back to the Charleston-Mattoon area after hearing complaints from viewers, it's time to start complaining
again. The Eastern community must band together to rearrange the cable programming altogether.
What do I mean by this? Well, it seems that the
Charleston-Mattoon area is lacking some genuinely great
programming. And on the same note, anyone who has cable
will agree with me that there are just too many times when
"nothing is on Tv:' Out of the 50 some channels that cable
subscribers pay good money for (yes, even all of you in the
dorms have dished out some dough here and there through
student fees, housing fees, or whatever), you would think
that "something's goaa be on:· We expect quality programming.
For those of you who claim you don't watch TY. put this
down right now. You won't understand how annoying it is to
flip through Channe.ls I to 55 and not find one good program
to watch. And besides, I don't believe one person who tells
me he or she "never'' watches TY. That's simply not true.
These days if you don't watch TY. it's like you're not fully
socialized or something.
But lately, the fact of the matter is that people who don't
watch TV really aren't missing much. Unless it's prime time
hours, you can pretty much bet on forcing yourself to endure
a half hour of psychic hodine infomercials or Court TV
before you finally pop that copy of "Forrest Gump" into the
VCR for its I34th viewing.
When my day-long commitment to the newspaper is over
and my homework is complete, I enjoy sitting on the couch
and watching a decent television program. But when I flip
through the channel.s, this is what I find: 1-need-a-date channel, Ab Roller infomercial, psychic hotline infomercial,
Baywatch, psychic hotline infomercial, Home Shopping
Network, Ab Roller infomercial, "Real World" re-runs,
Home Shopping Network, cheesy horror flick, Christian
rock videos, psychic hotline infomercial, Home Shopping
Network. Shannon Tweed in a soft-porn, etc.
This is not entertainment. This produces nothing but
aggravation and boredom, not to mention a lot of rolling
eyes. And I'm sure others are in the same boat.
As jack Nicholson said in "Batman," "What this town
needs is an enema ... " or at least some new cable channels.
Rrst of all, what's the use of having multiple shopping chan-

Horoscop....=.....;es=--

nels? Did the cable executives forget that a majority of the
Charleston population is college students? We barely have
money for stamps and laundry, much less cubic zirconia earrings or gold-plated necklaces. Besides, that's what WaiMart's for; right? Why not take away one of the shopping
channels and replace it with Comedy Central or the
Cartoon Network. Students would much rather see an old
Eddie Murphy stand-up show, "Saturday Night Uve" re-runs
or Bugs Bunny and the gang than stare at a heinous rhinestone-studded sweatshirt that's over-priced in the first place.
And what's the deal with all the cheesy-70s-movie channels? I'm not trying to rip om all 70s movies, but a majority of
these movies have low-budget plots over-dramatized by lowbudget actors and actresses on low-budget sets wearing lowbudget costumes, leaving us with low-budget performances.
Not very entertaining. if you ask me. It's a waste of energy
just watching these movies. But if there's nothing else on, I
guess they're so dumb they're funny. On the same note, I
have one word ... Plexm
Another idea I had, since so many people complain about
how terrible the food is in Charleston, was to add the Food
Network to the cable line-tUp. Now this is quality programming. What more could you ask for ... a channel solely dedicated to food. Everybody gets hungry. Everybody has to
cook at one time or another. The Food Network offers
cooking programs hosted by gourmet chefs who make cooking easy. For all of you living off-campus, mac 'n' cheese,
frozen pizzas and Ramen noodles get boring. Even chicken
gets boring, but with the Food Network. you all can spice up
your life (no pun intended). For students living in residence
halls, in stead of "9021 0 night'' or "Friends night," with the
Food Network you could have "Yan Can Cook night" or
"Too Hot Tamales night." Hell, you could make a bonding
night of it (no, not bondage). Imagine: Getting together with
a bunch of friends, notepads in hand, viewing one of the
many 30-minute cooking programs, scamming a ride from
your RA to Wilb Walker's, throwing in a couple of bucks for
ingredients, creating a feast in the lounge and ... voila! No
more complaining about food service.
There are so many ideas to work with for improving cable
programming in Charleston. All we need is some imagination
and initiative, and cable viewers could be much happier. It's
something to think about.
To contact Donna, e-mail her at cudac1@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu

,.

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE

quarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 19)

The Dally Eastern News

for entertainment purposes only

~jupitron jill and derek mystico
Resident Astrologers
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Feb. 19): Pay special attention to that certain project
you've been putting off. It's almost
February -you should probably pick up
your little sister from summer camp
sometime soon.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20): New
ideas take priority this week. Even
though streaking through the EIU basketball game doesn't sound like a good idea
to your friends, be persistent. They will
eventually see your side ... literally.
ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Live life
to its fullest. On Tuesday, have cheese on
your macaroni. Who cares if your lactose
intolerance renders you unable to breathe
and virtually lifeless. Just don't listen to
Tupac as he tries to lead you into the
light.
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Even
without speaking a word you command
attention and respect from you r peers.
Maybe it is your irresistible wit and
charm that overwhe lms them. Then
again, maybe its that half-cocked revolver
you keep waving at everyone.
GEMINI (May 2 1 - June 2 1):
Outstanding debts should be taken care of

Haircut
$3 oo off

this week. The Jets didn't make the Super
Bowl and the mob is dead serious about
collecting. Besides, "sleeping with the
fishes" isn't as exotic as it may sound.
CANCER (June 22 - July 22): Use your
free time to your best advantage and start
a new hobby. Begin a hickey collection.
Nothing says "class" better d1an a face
covered with "love marks."
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Take the bull
by the horns this week and assert yourself. Finally master that water pick you
got for Christmas.
VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22): Romance
is in the air this weekend. Fake your own
death. When your loved one discovers
that you really haven't "passed on," you
will most likely be showered with gifts
and affection. However, with this
approach at love, you run the risk of get-

ling yourself dumped. Take the chance.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23):
Extravagance with your money can occasionally be a nice gesture. Give in and
buy grandma that kidney she's been griping about for the past three years. A fool
and his money are soon parted.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21 ): Be
extreme. Pierce your genitalia. Listen to
Prodigy. Shave off all of your body hair.
Eat broken glass. Smash things.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22- Dec. 21):
Vow to be health conscious this week. Go
to the Rec Center ... or practice petty
street crimes, s uch as pick-pocketing.
Besides scoring some extra cash for
Flints tone vitamins, you also achieve
peak cardiovascular performance while
fleeing from the police.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19): Learn
a second language. lg-pay Atin-lay illway et-gay ou-yay ots-lay f-oay ex-say.
Editor's note: The validity of these
horoscopes should not be questioned. Jill
Jedlowski, junior journalism major, and
Derek Glascock, junior psychology
major, are licensed astrologers pending
the arrival of their diplomas from Sally
Struthers' Home Correspondence Course.
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LEASING IS
HAPPENING NOW!

• Walking distance to campus

• 3 bedrooms
• Furnished with dishwasher
• Air Conditioning
• Call for an appointment

345-2784
1-800-521-6355
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tne Verge of the Weekend

Farley
on new

'kick'
~ theresa gavlin

Associate VergeediThe role of Heru, the Beverly
Hills Ninja, was created for
Chris Farley.
In this movie, Farley is a
klutzy ninja student who longs
to be a great ninja like his
brother: The part that is so
hard to believe is his brother in
the movie is Japanese, and it is
never explained to us the reason for the difference in their
appearance.
A beautiful young heiress
enlists the help of Farley to help
expose the crimes of her
boyfriend, and Farley, posing as
a true ninja, accepts the job.
The movie involves Farley's
famous klutzy trademarks,
some of which include knocking
over clay pots containing ashes
of past ninjas and burning an
ancient scroll containing many
ancient ninja prophecies, including a prophecy about the Great
White Ninja, whom Farley
believes himself to be.
During his trip to Beverly
Hills, Farley dresses in animalprinted pimp clothing, attends a
sleazy strip joint where he
starts stripping on stage with
the strippers, and even tutors
an annoying hotel busboy on
the ninja arts.
Farley's brother goes on the
trip unnoticed to protect him
and hides out in such places as
his hotel closet and on a roof,
and masquerades as a golden
mannequin and as a worker in a
counterfeiting plant.
His brother ends up taking
so much abuse from Farley's
klutzy moves he has to go
home in a wheelchair.
This movie is definitely classic
Farley, but it's no 'Tommy Boy."
If you are a Farley fan, this
movie is great to see, but if you
don't understand his unusual
comic style, you might be left
wondering, 'What just happened?"
Beverly Hills Ninja

****
1/2
Tri-Star Entertainment
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Chicago band Sometimes 7
always promises to deliver
W

ith its snaring guitar hooks and
succinct songwriting, Sometimes
7 is a promising band wHh a
chord-driven foundation .
Hailing from Chicago's southeastern suburbs, this band's straightfo r ward style
exhibits potential with a sound reminiscent
of Teenage Fanclub or Guided By Voices.
Sometimes 7 has properties of both a
moaning, four-chord garage band and a
rhythmic power trio with a skilled pop
sensibility. And the u nsigned band offers a
firm, melodic package of songwriting with
its first self-produced CD, Sometimes 7.
Guitarist Phil Avalos leads the band with
his frank guitar work and moaning vocals.
He thrives on his simple, yet arr esting
verse-chorus-verse approach and furnishes
some decent guitar pop with a lot of
catchy hooks. He incorporates almost no
solos, instead relying on r hythm a nd structure.
Avalos' style, for the most part, is to
lead in softly with a four-chord rhythm
before a stable backbeat enters each song,
courtesy of drummer Tony Carone and
bassist Kevin Kolodziej.
Carone brings a callous edge to Avalos'
songwriting, especially with his explosive
percussions in "Passed Out" and "little
Dizzy."
On bass, Kolodziej, who is Ava los'
cousin, mostly fo llo ws his kinsman's lead,
help ing with timekeepi ng and rhythm
chores. His opening bass line sets the foundation fo r " I'll Break You," complementing
another of Avalos' fierce, moody riffs.
Although his range is limited, Avalos'
muffled vocals vary from frustrated moans
to guttural screams - a cross betw een
Scott Hackwith fro m Dig and Daryl from

Kap~la~n
~

the Bollweevils.
Many of Sometimes 7's lyrics follo w
theme of the shy, misu nderstood socia l
pariah and the girl he can never have.
While the words lack philosophical insight
in places, thei r moodiness fits Avalos'
songw riting, resulting in a decent output
for the band's first recording.
Sometimes 7 creeps into the album with
"Ed Standerski," a terse, aggressive instrumental that leads into a tenacious set of 14
solid songs piloted by Avalos' crafty hooks.
The album marches along at t imes,
meanders at others. But it leaps out with
its most powerful track "Little Dizzy," with
its mellow, catchy riffs that flit along then
abruptly explode. Following is the more
complicated " Mile High Anthe m" featuring

Carone's pander ing percussion and more
of Avalos' pop-smart guitar work.
Also standing out is the quirky " Page
Ma ll ard, Surf Detective ," a surf guitar
instrumental with a bubbly bass line. In the
wake of Sometimes 7's surf offering comes
" Passed Out," Avalos' aggressive ode to
insobriety. In a novel closure, the band
signs off with "Whistling Dizzy," a second
version of "Little Dizzy" in which Avalos
trades lyrics for whistling.
The band's full-length C D, Sometimes 7,
is available through Tony Carone at (708)
532-3907.

Sometimes 7

Sometimes 7

****

________________________tr_om~p~ag_e1

ba lancing a plunger, a bowling
ball and bowling shoes on his
head wh ile juggling bowl ing pins
at the same time, said Cyndi
Walker, comedy coordinator
for University Board. He a lso
juggles bean bag chairs, performs hat tricks, spins plates
a nd eats fire , just to name a few
of his acts.
Also, many of the things he
juggles tend to explode into a
cloud of confetti, Walker said.
" It's really exciting," she said.
" You never know what to
expect from him."
Walker said UB chose
Kaplan , who is per fo r ming in
conjunction with UB's Friday

Night 9:09 Laugh Tracks,
because he made a good performance at NACA, a national
comedy convention. He was
also reasonably p r iced and
unbooked at this time.
"He got a really good crowd
response there," Wa lker said.
" He was a good combination of
stand-up and props."
The neatness of Kapla n's act
was one of the deciding factors.
" II saw a lot of prop guys at
NACA, but he was the cleanest,
as in the least mess to clean up
after wards," W alker said .
Kaplan also involves the audience in his act by inviting volunteers to help him on stage.

These assistants can do anything
from throwing items for him to
juggle, to just standing still while
he juggles over their heads.
Kaplan performs at both colleges and comedy clubs, W alker
said.
She added that he seemed to
be geare d more towards college
audiences, b ut not solely
towards college students.
Kaplan has performed at
many col leges, such as Oh io
State University, fo r such corporations as Coca-Cola and
CompuServe , and for many
fa ir s, including the Riverbend
Comedy Jam 1991 .
He ha s also appeared with

many performers, including John
Mel lencamp, Dennis Miller and
Harry Blackstone Jr.
The cost is $1 for students
with ID and $ 3 for the public.
Something new from UB this
year is amateur comedians
opening for the professional
comedians, Walker said.
Charleston's comedy troupe,
Hello Da li , will be opening for
Dave Kaplan and their show will
begin at 8:30 p.m. and there is
no extra ch a rge to see their
performance.
" They 're re a lly aud ienceinterac t ive ," Walker said.
" Everyone who sees them, likes
them."

Pranksters
Sister Solei! w/ Shag and Eulette

9:30 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Drifting Playboys

9 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Rosebowl Tavern in Champaign

Free

(217) 367-7031

The Reverend Robert Blues Band

9:30 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Friends & Co.

Free

345-2380

9 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Marty's

$3

345-21 71

9 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Sweet Betty's in Champaign

$2

(217) 344-0414

10 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

The Blind Pig in Champaign

$4

(217) 351-7444

New Orleans Jazz Machine
Menthol w/ View1inder

Chronic Itch w/ the Mud Kitties

Mabel's in Champaign

(217) 328-5701

10 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

The Gypsy in Champaign

$3

(217) 359-4977

8 p.m. Jan. 24 and 25

J.A.C. Lounge

$3

(217) 328-5415

10 p.m. Fri. Jan. 24

Gypsy

$3

(217) 359-4977

9 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

Ted's

$3

345-9732

10 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

Uptowner &Cellar

$3

345-4622

9:30 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

Mabel's

$5

(217) 328-5701

Magic Slim and the Teardrops

10 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

The Blind Pig

$8

345-4622

Jim Cole and the Subliminators

9 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

Embassy in Champaign

Free

(217) 384-9526

9 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

City of New Orleans

$4

(217) 359-2489

9 p.m. Sat. Jan. 25

Sweet Betty's

$2

(217) 344-0414

9:30 p.m. Sun. Jan. 26

Embassy

Free

(217) 384-9526
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Don't be Blue, it
was a good show
~jill jedlowski
Verge editor
A seven member band? Not a
problem for the Blue Meanies. A
three-man band, however, usually does not work. There are a
few exceptions, though. The
three guys in Spankwagon complement each other perfectly.
And then there's the band
Phyllis.
Although Phyllis was the
opening act for Monday night's
show at the Dungeon of Friends
& Co., they played for what
seemed like three hours, compared to the 45-minute performance given by the Blue Meanies
and a similar time slot taken by
Spankwagon.
A band my friend nicknamed
'Syphilis,' Phyllis was that bad.
But unlike the disease, there
seemed to be no cure for them.
Phyllis' music seemed familiar
to me - but that's probably
because you and I have heard the
same kind of musical routine
before ... many times. In fact, it
was kind of like an answer to a
bad riddle: What do you get
when you mix Paul Simon meets
The Offspring? (No offense
meant to Paul Simon.)
Not only was Phyllis' music
bland, but they weren't even that
entertaining to look at.
All the bassist did was stand
with his legs wide apart like Mr.
Tough Guy and make that face
where he bites his bottom lip
and nods his head.
Then came the moment of salvation.
The Blue Meanies took to the
stage with a song called
"Acceleration 5000."
Very upbeat and very cool. My
only complaint was that often I
found myself wondering, "What
the hell is the singer saying?"
Don't misunderstand me- I
could distinguish some stuff.
In "Don't Doubt the Cow," for

instance, hearing and seeing the
Meanies yell " How now, brown
cow?" did bring a smile to my
face.
With a set that included songs
like "Mr. Function," "Send Help,"
"Pave the World" and my personal favorite, "Tread,'' I can honestly say that the Meanies are the
most energetic bunch of performers I have ever seen. Every
guy in the band really got into
the music - whether it was
trumpet player Jimmy Flame
singing back-up, saxophonist John
Paul Camp Ill struttin' his stuff or
vocalist Billy Spunke spewing
beer on the crowd, you could
tell these guys love what they do.
I got the impression that the
Blue Meanies play not only for
their fans, but for themselves,
which is a rarity with most bands
today.
These guys are notorious for
being off-the-wall, but they have
their serious moments when
writing about important issues
which they support, such as prochoice. The Meanies' second-tolast song, "Coat Hanger," was
preceded by a comment by
vocalist Spunke about a pro-life
march he had seen in Morton
Park.
When you take away a woman's freedom to choose, she is
left with no alternatives, Spunke
said. Lyrics such as "Got no
choice ... Got no voice ... The
rights of the people have been
taken," enable "Coat Hanger" to
send a passionate message that
needs to be heard in Charleston,
especially since it's a college
town.
Every musician was amazing,
especially the horn players - they
were very suave, very talented
and very neat-o. The Blue
Meanies were dreamy.
And with an awesome performance by Spankwagon closing up
the show, I was reminded of a
line in a (blech!) Meatloaf song:
"Two out of three ain't bad."

--

easter11
super

sowg'{)fher' S.

$1 20 oz Lite & Icehouse Drafts
in a souvenir cup
plus: $1.25 Bottles & Cocktails
WIN AN INFLATABLE SUPER BOWL CHAIR

•••••••••••••••••••••••
RIDE THE SHUTTLE!
Continuous
service to
Mother's &
Marty's from
Greek Court,
Andrews and
stops along the
way.
shuttle runs from
9:30p.m- 1:30 a.m
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Delta Chi
Formal
Smoker

Tonight 7:00pm
For Rides and Info Call
581 -6710 or 348-5186
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---OLDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC.

1408 SIXTH STREET 217/345-6533
Now Leasing for '97 • '98
>Oldetowne Apts.
>Heritage Apts.
>Polk Ave. Apts.
>4th and Buchanan
>1420 6th St. Apts.
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ALL EIU clothing 20% offH!
at the Union Bookstore
Check out
our new
spring line
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Today
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Clearance Items
50% OFF lowest marked price
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tne Verge of the Weekend

Former student returns for
techno music homecoming
.,gabe rosen
Staff writer
ormer Eastern student
Tony Rohr, better known
as DJ sQuints, w ill return
to Stu's Friday night for a special
appearance. SQuints will be on
hand spinning his own brand of
progressive house and techno
music.
" I can't wait," Rohr said. "I'm
really excited about coming
back."
Tony graduated from Eastern
last spring with a degree in
Mathematics and Computer
Science . However, talking with
him, one can easily get a feel for
his love of music.
Of the music he'll be spinning
on Friday, he said, "It will be a
different kind of music for people
who don't usually get the chance
to hear different things.
" I think people will enjoy iC:'
Friday night at Stu's will be a
homecoming for Rohr, a former
DJ at the club . Students at
Eastern may remember him from

F

"techno night" at the bar. While
spinning at Stu's, he began working his own underground style
into the regular club format on
the weekends. Rohr also blended
standard club music with
Chicago sty le house music.
Eventually, the format evolved
into the aforementioned techno
night.
Shortly after, Rohr teamed up
with another former Eastern student,
Jeremy
Lawrence .
Lawrence, who is now in the
business of producing large-scale
raves w ith Indianapolis-based Jello productions, collaborated with
Rohr and put together the first
actual rave party here in
Charleston, entitled "Tripper
Treat." The two began hosting
parties at a small house behind
St ix, better known to students
and partygoers al ike as the
Warehouse.
The parties eventually grew
into " crazy mass proportions,"
according
to
Law r ence.
Consequently, the size of the
Warehouse became too small.

With that, the tandem decided
to put on a larger scale show in
Indianapolis, which was so successful that it prompted the two
to take the show nationwide.
Rohr has since relocated to
Philadelphia, where DJ sQuints
has built up quite a following. He
now spends his weekends spinning at raves and various clubs all
over the Midwest and East coast,
a pastime he thoroughly enjoys.
" Even if I'm spinning for I00
people and 5 people walk away
liking it, it's all worth it," Rohr
said. "The best moments are
when I look out on the dance
floor and everybody's going just
completely crazy."
Friday night marks the return
of DJ sQuints to Charleston. The
doors at Stu's open at 9 p.m. and
there is a $2 cover at the door.
And for all you ravers out there,
sQuirnts will be spinning at a rave
in Muncie, Ind. on Saturday night
entitled "31 13." Also, on March
I, sQuints will be on hand to spin
at a rave entitled "Spastic:' which
will be located in Champaign.

by Mike Rice

Onomatopoeia

••••••••••••••••••
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605 Monroe Ave . • Charleston, IL • 345.9100
Hair Salon - Saunas - Tanning - Nails
Cardio-Vasc ular Exe rcise- Massage The rapy

Saturday, january 25, 1997
Hrs. 9am-7pm, Monday- Saturday
Hourly Drawings for Products & Services
10:00 am-3:00pm
Food & Refreshments Compliments of Schlotzsky's Deli

Gyros • Seafood
Hot & Cold Subs
Super Burgers

ZORBAS

(never frozen)

Eat In • Take Out • Delivery

Wings • Fresh Salads

Open 11 am - 2 am

Party Orders
10% Discount

348-8055
Jazz Friday At Zorbas

cJ

~eeC ~~~~~~eoMade by Hand

•

D elivered Free

Rich Lique u .r Flav ored Chocolate Cake s

$16.95

Anmretto & Alm01ul, Malibu Rum & C o conut

Assorted French Chocolate Truffles
G•·~11ul

M at' llie r, Ft·e 11c i.J

V~J IIilfa

M oci.Ja , Burgutuly

Cl~en)'

Hand-Dippe d Chocolate Strawberries
RED .H OT Ci1mamon Cookies 2 Dozen
Valentine's Day Sweets e legantly boxed,
wrapped, & delivered to your Vale ntine
or you, to de liver personaUy.

Victor Headgrave

by Chuck Burke

$ 1 4 .50/lb
$10.95/lb
$ 7.50

CALL (217) 345-6229

FOf' \'J.Jt'nltnc-·,-lb)•lkli''C'ty Cor an)' spcd:ll O((".Uion) Pbtt
onJ<'r b)' feb. 10 10 $tt.w anttt \ 'aiC'nliM's D.1y Odh~')·.

DAILY KNEADS BREAD CO.

QUALITY
SPORTSCARDS

NASCA~R~~i~i~~

NON-SPORT • MEMORABILLIA •
• GAMING •
STAR WARS • STAR TREK • BATTLETECH
MAGIC

•A wider variety at competative prices!
102 W. Lincoln Ave.
(Rear Entrance)

Friday Night
liTe at Ted's
BECKS
CORONAS BTLS
SOUTHPAW
ICEHOUSE
BOTTLES
WELL DRINKS

r -L-;;g;-1-,

I

I

1 Item Pizza 1
I
I
I

$5

99

+tax

I
I
I

r4L;.g~t,
I
· I

1Item Pizzas 1
I
I
I

$1 7. .

1})9 I
+ tax

I
I

L-----~oRL-----~

r-----,

348-5454

r-----,

1 2 Large 1 1
1Item Pizza's1

1 20 inch. l 1
1 Item Pizza 1

1$1 fi99

1$11\99
I
\T+ tax

I
I

\J+ tax

I
I
I

L-----~

I
I
I Biggest Pizza in Town I

L-----~

345-4972
1 2pm-6pm
mon.-sat.
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Verge of 1he Weekend

Help Wanted

Wanted

Travel

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

NATIONAL PARKS HIRINGPositions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57388.
2/14
=-EA~S::::T:=:E:-:R:-:N-:-::E,-;-:U:=R:-::;0:-::;P:-::Ec-:E=-:M~P;::;:L·OYMENT- Travel Eastern Europe by
teaching basic conversational
English in Prague, Budapest, or
Krakow. Inexpensive Room &
Board + other potential benefits.
Find out how to succeed in this
field . Call (206) 971-3680 ext.
K57381 .
2/7

WANTED 100 STUDENT S.
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free
gift. $35 fee. 1 (800) 579-1634.
1/27
7

SPRING BREAK 97. ITS HEAVEN!! WAKE AND BAKE..... In the
hottest destination-Free parties!!!
Organize group and travel free.
Lowest price guarantee. From
$99 1-800-426-7710 WWW.SUNSPLASHTOURS.COM
2/28

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 2
BEDROOM HOUSE no pets.
345-9751
1/24

BEDROOM apartments. 4 bedroom houses. Good location.
345-6621 . Leave a message.
1/30

VERY LARGE, 3 BEDROOM
HOUSE. Close to campus. Call
349-8824.
1/30
:;: : :G-;-;R"'L:-:S~O:-::N~L7.Y;1
. -::4-:B:;-e-d;-r-oo_m_ fur·
nlshed house. $170 each. 3480288.
1/28
:;:::::C:-Lo=s-:=E--:;::T-:::;:O---:::C-::A7M:-::P::-:-U-:-:::S::--;:;F U RNISHED APARTMENT. $250
each for 2. Water, trash, 10
month lease. 348-0288.
1/28
-=-2---::B-::E:-::D-::R:-:O'"'O""'Mc-:---:F:-:-U:-::R~N""'I='S·HE D
HOUSE. Water/Garbage included. $250 each 348-0288.
1/28

-=-c=R'"'U""IS:-::E:-S:cH'""I:-::P'""'E="M~PL'"'O::-:Y"""M'""E:=cNT·

Travel the world (Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean) & earn an excellent
income in the Cruise & Land-Tour
Industry. For details, call 1-206971-3550 ext. C57388.
2/7

-:::G-=RA~D.,..,U AT=E=---=S~T""'U=D=E-:-:N=T--=P=RoFI-

CIENT in English languageneeded to assist in proofing Graduatelevel papers. Call 348-8480
1/30

Make Money
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
MAILING CIRCULARS. For info
call202-298-1335
1/31
=-E A~R~
N~E~
x=T=R A-M~0 N:-::E:-:-Y~F'OR
7

w=A7
N;-:;T:--::;:-T-:::;:O~P:-::I
C::-:-K;--:-U:-;:P:--;:::E~X.TRA

CASH BUT HAVE LIMITED
TIME? Screen Printing company
hiring reps. Flexible hours. Call 1800-568-2820.
1/28
7
~MA-:-::K=E-=A~D=-=IF~F=E=R=EN~C~E~IN~THE

LIVES OF CHILDREN! Birch Trail
Camp for Girls, located in beautiful NW Wisconsin serves
campers from throughout the
U.S. and abroad, ages 7-15. We
need instructors for a variety of
land & water sports, climbing ,
wilderness trips, arts-n-crafts and
much more. We are looking for
enthusiastic people who are committed to kids, the outdoors and
having fu n ! Top pay, travel
allowance, room & board and
paid internships. Contact Richard
or Michelle at 800-544 camp,
today!
1/27
2:--:F""U-:-:L-:-L--=T""'M"'"E::-:N'""I'""G~H""T~MANI
AGERS FOR WOMEN'S SHELTER . Live-in position for in
exchange for room and board.
Send resume and references to
CADV P.O. Box 732 Charleston.
348-5931 EOE.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/11

7

SPRING BREAK sell Avon. Call
345-4197 or 235-1544.
2/13

Adoption

A~S~I~A-:E:::M-::-:P:::-L~O::-:-Y~M:-::E:-:-N:-::T:-:--L-e-ar-n-:-how

students have made $25-$45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room & board and/or other benefits. Call 206-971-3570. ext.
J57383.
2/7
M--=o--=D:-=E:-:-L--=s......,..,N=E-=E=D--=E=-=D
=-=
-. ....,M...,..a-=1-e or
Female models for drawing classes for Spring Semester. Come to
Art Office, Fine Arts 216, to apply.
1/30
p
=-=E=
R--=s--=o,..,.N""'A'"'L--:-H-:-::E:-cA:-:L-::T:-:-H.,....- A I D
WANTED for 26 year old disabled
male in Charleston. 5 hours dailyweekends
only.
Bathing ,
Dressing, and toileting required.
$6.00/hr. Contact Mike Jones at
345-5822.
1/24

7

A BABY'S DREAM, A LOVING
HOME. If your dream for baby's
future is a happy, secure home
with a mother and father, warmth,
love, attention, fun , traditional
family values, friends, pets. travel, college education, and holidays with lots of relatives, please
call toll free 1-800-881-3731 .
Legal and confidential. Medical
and legal expenses paid. Carol
and Jim.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.2/20

Rides Offered
I COMMUTE TO EASTERN
FROM CENTRALIA MWF-Iooking
for someone to share rides. Call
Angie 618-533-9327.
1/29

Travel
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPERBEACON BEACH RESORT 3
pools, 1 indoor pool, huge beachside hot tub, suites up to 10 people, tiki beach bar, home of the
worlds longest keg party. Free
info
1-800-488-8828
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.CO
M
2/27
7
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o -=T=R""'IP=-=::
SPONSORED BY THE F.L. Dept.
Spring Break 11 sun-filled days.
Call 581-2123. Leave message.
Monday deadline.
1/24
-:::c-=o-:-L:-:LE:cG:cE=-=T""07U:-::R:-:S'""M:-:A-:-ZA=TLAN
SPRING BREAK '97 from $404
(St. Louis Departure) Your total
package includes: Round Trip
Airfare to Mazatlan, 7 nights hotel
accommodation, round trip transfers to and from the Airport, college tours staff in Mazatlan to
assist you. Free--private cocktail
parties .. and much, much more!
For a free informational Flier Call
Free 1-800-571-5874
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24

The Daily Eastern News

Name: __________________
Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Under Classification of: - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) - - - - - - - - - - Person accepting ad _ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
Payment:

0 Cash

Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

0 Check

1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATE(S)
needed to share apartment for
Fall1997. Call581-8053
1/24
::-;-N=E=E=D=E~D: -::F=-:E=-=M~A7-:-L=-E--=R-:::-OOM-

MATES CALL 348-1942.
1/29
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~T=-=E~N..,.,E~E:=cD==E=D~FOR

FALL 97 TO SPRING 98.
Apartment close to campus. Call
348-6130.
1/31

Sub lessors
MALE SUBLESSOR, House
close to campus. Low rent own
room. Call Larry Bridges 3453393.
1/26
TW
=-:-:-::
o- s=u
" "B=L-=E=-=s""s""o""R=-=s=:-D
=-e
-::1-ux-e furniture, apartment close to campus. Rent negotiable, low utilities.
348-0979.
=-:-:::-:-==-=--:---::,........,--1/31
SUBLESSOR:1 Bedroom Apt.
Close to campus. $350/0BO Call
348-1679.
1/24
=FE=M
:-:-A
-:-:-:
LE
=--=
T=-=
o- s=H
,...,.A
""'R
=-E=-=0::-::N-:-:E=-bedroom apt. Close to campus.
Water, garbage included. Cal
landlord 345-6000
217
S""U'""B=-=L--=E""S""s"'o-=R-:N,.,.,E:::E::-::D:-::E::-::D~SP="R:-:I'NG
'97. Rent negotiable. Free trash
and parking. Call 345-2680 1125
Fourth Street apartments
1/24
s=-u~Mc:-cM:-::E:-::R:-S~U~BL:-:E:-:S:cS:cO:cR:-S:-:-:::Ciean

apartment. Close to campus, A. C.
Perfect for 4-5 people. Call at
345-1449.
1/27
=.FE=:M:-:A-:-:-:LE:c-::S~U~B~L=E=s~s=o=R-:N=EED-

ED. Close to campus, on 9th St.
Rent $168.75. Low utilities.
Please call345-1505.
1/31
S""U
'""B=-=L-=E'""S""S""O-:::R"'S-::N-;-;E::-::E'""D:-::E""D:-A
=r 106
7th STREET. Call348-5051 .
1/30
7
F:-::E:-::M
A~LE=-=T=-=o=-=s""H.,..A:-:R~E="""'N=Ew 2
BEDROOM APARTMENT located
on the square. $225 per month,
water and trash pick up furnished.
345-4010.
5/5

For Rent
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEOPLE. Furnished. Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal . Trash paid.
Call 345-2363. Apartments available.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.5/5

A~~,...,A~I.,..LA B
=-L
:-:E=-=F--=o""R,....9=-=7=--9~8=-:.,..1-and2

Bedroom, furnished and unfurnished apartments on12 month
leases . 1-2 persons. 947 4th
Street. Water/Trash paid. No
pets. Call for appointment 3487746.
5/5
A~V'"'A.,...I,.,..L....,.A-=B...,...L=E- F=-o-=-=R- .,..,97=-.-=-9·8 : 2
Bedroom , 1. 5 bath furnished
apartments on 12 month leases.
2-4 persons. 1017 Woodlawn .
Trash paid/free laundry. No pets.
Call for appointment 348-7746.
5/5
7=PA-:-:R:::T=::M-:-:E=::N-:-::T::-:::S~FO::::cR:::-::2-:-3:-=G-:iiRLS
A
FOR FALL. Close to EIU. Call
Campus Rentals 345-3100
between 3-9 p.m.
1/24
2"---=6-:B:-::E:-:D""'R""'O:::cO::::cM,-:-;Ho.O:::oU'""S"'E=-:S"""'F0 R
LEASE FOR 97-98 SCHOOL
YEAR. Call 346-3583.
1/29
"3"&:-4:-:B"'E:::D:-::R""'O""'O"'M,......,..,H;::::O"'U;::::S""E"SAND
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
for rent 10 & 12 month leases. No
pets, trash furnished 345-4602.
1/31
77

~s=E=IT=S~IN,.,.G==E=R--:-A=PAc:-:RT~M-=E~NTS

Now leasing for summer '97- fall
'97-'98 school year. 1 Block East
Old Main. Completely furnished .
Three month summer lease, nine
month individual lease. 345-7136.
1/24"20
L'""A:-:R::-:G::-:E:c-:-1-:B:-::E:-:D:-::R::-:0=-0~M-:A PART·
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid.
Call 345-2363.
5/5
=-FA::-;-L-:-L-:-5:,4:-,3::-,2=-=B=E=o=R-:::;:O-:::;:O-:-:Mc-:H'""O:-:USES, 2-3 BEDROOM APART·
MENTS. Close to campus. 3485032.
2/5
=R-:::;:0-::0-:-M:-::S::-=F-:::;:O=R-::R:-E=N::-:-T;-'""W'""O:cM~EN

ONLY Intercession, Summer
1997-98 semester. Large house
fully furnished . One block from
union. Central A/C $220/month
util ities included . Pat Novak
(630)789-3772.
2/3
2=--a-nd-:--:4-;-b-e'"'
dr_o_o_
m-:f;-u-rn..,..is7h-ed...,....,..-'houses. 2 blocks from campus. 97-98
school year. 10 month lease. 3480394.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/293

~N""IC:-::E;-C=:-:LE~A~N 1--=2,...,-3=-=B=ED=R=ooM

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE. 12
month lease May '97 - May '98.
Trash , washer, and parking
included. Call 348-0819. Leave
message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/28

0 Credit

Check number

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Student 0 Yes 0 No
Dates to run ______________
Ad to read:

ACROSS

34 - - culpa
35 Constitutional
36 Seam
37 Holes over
which timber is
cut
39 1969 Super
Bowl
40 01ympus
support
42 Post-op
destination
43 Barker o f
filmdom
44 Undertake
45 "Best of luck! ..
47 Court matter
48 Petty criticism
49 It's used for trim
52 " The Wizard of
Oz" prop
56 Direction a t sea

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

~~~.:,;.t.;:.+~

.-.-7-t-7-t-7-i

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

~~~~~It-~
-:i:-1-':'-1-:-t-:-t-:-t
..;-1..;=-tr.:-t.;-t-:::-t

HOUSE FOR RENT. $780 a
month, females only, 4 people,
fall 1997. Call collect (630)3728282.
2/7
E~x~c~ErLnLE~N~T~~F~O~R~Nnl~s~HED
~

HOUSE FOR 6, 7 OR 8 PERSONS . One block North of
O'Brian Field. 2 story with basement, washer and dryer included.
Call any time, leave message
345-2029.
5/5
~ono~R~M"Sr.IZ~E~D~R~E~FR~IG"E~RA-

TORS:CARLYLE RENTALS. 3487746.
5/5
LATPrR"'G.,.E"TQTrNTPF-rO~P~RmNmls.-rRTPE""Dr4T"P!B~EDROOM HOUSE FOR 5 clean
non-smoking females. $210 each.
Near campus . 14 month
lease:June 97-Aug 98. 345-2564
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/28

clips

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.

Crossvvordl
1 Glower
6 Yuri' s love
10 Crooked
13 "Hill Street
Blues" star
t4 Athletic
supporter?
t 7 With lance in
hand
18 W.W. ll fighter
planes
1• Indiana c ity or
college
21 Sent into orbit
22Pen name
25 Soak flax
26 Composer of
"The Christmas
Song"
29 Opener. o f sorts
33 Farm females

=-B=R~IT:::T::-:A:-:N~Y~-=R,.,..ID~G-=E~T=o=wN -

FELLOWSHIP FOR CHRISTIAN ATHLETES Prayer meeting Sunday
January 26 at 7 p.m. in Lantz Stadium stands. Anyone welcome to
come.
MIDDLE LEVEL EDUCATORS We are now going to be offering tutoring for the CHarleston Jr. High students. This will count for more than
one activity. If interested call Amy Casper at 581 -3774.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Mass will be held on Sunday at 11
a.m. and 9 p.m. in the Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER Pre-Super Bowl Dinner Sunday
January 26 at 5 p.m. at the Newman Catholic Center, corner of 9th and
Lincoln.
PANHELAND IFC NATURAL TIES Bowling party Sunday January 26
from 4-6 p.m. at the Union Bowling Lanes. Everyone welcome.
MINORITY AFFAIRS Single Parent Support Group Saturday January
25 from 1-3 p.m. at the Afro-American Culture Center. Come with
ideas.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA active meeting on Sunday January 26 at 7 p.m.
in the Charleston/Mattoon Room-MLK Union. All active please attend
and be prompt. Actives if you cannot attend call Michelle T./Lisa.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA leadership development conference Saturday
January 25 from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. at Northwestern. Meet at the "Rock" at
6 p.m on Friday. Please bring your gear, writing utensils and money.

Edited by Will Shortz

Classified Ad Form

no. words/days

Roommates

7
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FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 9798 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148.
5/5
'""No-=-w:-:-:-:L-:E:-:A-=S.,.,.IN""G:-F:=cO::-:R=-=FA'="'L,..,.L-1:-:997.
McArthur
Manor.
QuietFurnished-2 Bedroom Apartment.
345-2231 .
5/5
=:FU""R:-:N""I=S~HE=D=-.-:s:-::R=--;'A.-:::C:-:-:IO""'U""'S::--:-4-::AND
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400
square feet. Available summer or
fall of 1997. 6 blocks North of
Hardees. Off Street Parking available. Reasonable utilities. Ask
about 8% rent discount. Phone
345-7225.
5/5
=:FU""R:-:N""I=S:-:-HE=D=-,-=s=-=R'""'A.--=c-:-:::IO""U-:-::S:-4:-B=:EDROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE
FEET apartment. Available summer or Fall of 1997. 6 blocks
North of Hardees. Off street
Parking available. Reasonable
utilities. Ask about 8% rent discount. Phone 345-9531.
5/5
7
O""""N=E-=B:-::E""
D"'R"'
O""O"'"M,...A
P
""T=-:S:o-.-:A""II-utili·
ties (except phone & cable)
included. Unfurnished. 11 1/2 mo.
lease, off street-parking . NO
PETS! NO PARTIES! Quiet people only. One person: $385.00
Two people: $200 per person.
345-6759.
5/5
7 R
.,..1,-:2:-A""'N'""D:::-::3-:B:-::E::-::D:-::R:-::O:-::O=-;M-:--::A=PA
' T•
MENTS close to campus. Call
Oldtowne. 345-6533.
3/15
:-:LI::-N~C""O::-::L-::N.,.,.W~O=o-=D,......-;P""'I.,.,N-:::E:T:REE
Furnished apartments, patios,
balconies, air, pool, sundeck,
close to campus, 24-hour maintenance appointment 345-6000.
5/5
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59 Game, to
Guglielmo
60 Paint additives
6t Gumbo dishes
62 Temple
University
athl ete
63 Reduced-fare
program?
64 Drill targets

DOWN
1 Pretended
2 " Bye! "
3 Old song
"Abdul Abulbul
4 Survivors
5 Corrida
cynosure
8 Contents of
some sleeves
7 Dada figure
a Make muddy
9 Group once
directed by Lee
Strasberg
10 " As you - -"
11 Thatcher's need
12 Jr. et al.
15 Feigns
16 Singer of the
"High Noon"
theme
20 Glenn Close
stage role
23 Diving duck
24 Porpoises
26 Host of note
27 Juice hoId ers

55 Bite
51 " Dear mother
Ida, harken - of Narnia" author
56 Vietnam's Le
die" (Tennyson
Due - 30 Bruit (about)
refrain)
57 Past-due
3t Power-53 Like some beliefs
amount?
32 It's a long story
58 Presidential
54 It may look on a
37 Unnamed
in its.
king
person
380bject of
devotion
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle
41 Ran smoothly
. .
are ava1lable by touch-tone phone:
43 Simian
1·900-420-5656 (75e per minute).
48 Tap
Annual subscriptions are available for the
49 An imal stomach best of Sunday crosswords from the last
so Catapult
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
28 "The Chronicles
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For Sale

Personals

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

WOMEN'S HARLEY-DAVIDSON
LEATHER JACKET. Worn twice.
$150. Call348-8781 .
1/25

0-IT' S YOU B-DAY. G ive Da
boot, go shack up but not with
Hoot! TM loveC & J
1/24

CHRON IC ITCH at TED 'S on
Saturday, January 25 at 9 p.m.
1/24
"'C,..,IG""A"'"........
R s""AL....,..E,...
I ""10:"""'20""0""%-oc:'lffrs:-:elected cigars. Calliope Court 706
Jackson
348-1905.
_________________
1127

COMING OFF A SUCCESSFUL
HOLIDAY TOUR, CHRONIC
ITCH IS BACK to play at TED'S
on Saturday, January 25th at 9
p.m. with special guests the Mud
Kitties from S.I.U.
_________________ 1/24

JOIN ALPHA PHI OMEGA: COED SERVICE FRATERNITY
INFORMATIONAL$ 1/22 at 7:30
p.m. in the Sullivan Room. 1/28 at
7:30 p.m. in Sullivan Room. Call
Maria 348-8965 or Erin 581-5236.
_________________ 1/26

YOGA/STRETCH
CLASS
Jacqueline Bennett Dance Center
345-7182.
1/27
J..,.A....,..z.,..z....,_B""A""L'"'L....,E=T.,....,n""'e.,.,w':""i:'be=-g:::-i'=nn in g
classes Jacqueline Bennett
Dance Center 345-7182
_________________ 1/27

~
IC
~E
=H
~O~U~S=E-A~N=o-=R~E=D~DOG

neon signs $150.00 each. Bud
Dry $75.00 581-6514
1/25
=Fo=R-:S=-::Ac:-L-::E-::0:;-;R:o-::R:=Ec:-:N::::T-:C::-:U=sTOM
MADE LOFTS. WE INSTALL!!
342-3654
1/25
=-2""'1"=0"'"'"R=-o=-c=-K""'F::-:0::-:R::-:D=--::F:-:::0:-:::S~G ATE
PUNCH SERIES IN CUSTOM
BOX WITH BLAUKPUNK 75 x 2
amp. W IRES INCLUDED. 3455101
.....,...--..,...-.,.....,.-=,...,....,=-::=-::==-1/29
1986 ISUZU TROOPER :good
condition and clean rebuilt motor
and basically all new parts, also 4
WD. Asking $3300.00 OBO 3455040.
1/25
=-o---=o,........,T=----=M-:---:-A--::T,..--::R::--1 X
PRINTERS: Panasonic
KXP1091 , 9-pin, $65; Epson LQ570, 24-pin: $110. O'Sullivan
computer desk 41W48H27D: $70
345-2945 after 5 or leave a message.
1/25
""c'""IG,.....A,...,R,......,.S..,..A,....LE""!,...1""0,....,-2,.,0"='%:-off=--selected cigars Calliope Court 706
Jackson 348-1905.
1/25
M~
~
A...,
c---=
c'""O_M_P""U'""T""E""R=-.--:-A=P'="'PX 1 0
YEARS OLD HUNDREDS OF
GAMES & PROG. External drive,
printer, mouse, internal drive.
$275. Call Eric, 234-2128.
1/30
""M'""E,.,.N""·s=-=s..,..A.,...LO:-M:-:-:O"""N'""S:-:K""'I-:B
::-:-OOTS
SIZE 9 .5/27.5 Great Condition
new $500, now $200. Great Deal
348-7782.
1/25
""19'""9..,.1-=R=E=o-=c=-=-H.,-:E:::-VY':'7":B:-:E::R::-::E==TT=A GT,
Great Condition. low miles, great
in snow. $6500 o.b.o. 348-0273.
2/1
s=E""IZ'""E'""o---=c""'A-=R""S:"""':F-::R-::0-:-M.,....,$""'17 5 .
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMWs, Corvettes, Also Jeeps, 4
WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800218-9000. Ext. A-2262 for current
listings.
1/24
G=--=o-=-v""
'T~F~o-=R""
E""C,.,.L""O""S""E::-::D,....,..,..,HOME

FROM PENNIES ON $1 .
Delinquent Tax, Repo's, REO's.
Your Area. Toll Free (1) 800-2189000. Ext. H-2262 for current listings.

==~~~~..,.,:-;::-;:,..,.:-~1/24

SONY RACK SYSTEM with prologic surround sound $500. Call
345-5694 and ask for Phil.
1/30

Lost & Found
LOST: ONE PAIR OF GLASSES.
I AM NEARLY BLIND WITHOUT
THEM. REWARD: One sandwich.
If you can read this you are better
off than I am. 348-5478.
1/27
,...LO""C.,..K'""E=T='"'""W""IT=H,..,--::P""IC:-:T:::-U""R""'E:-::0 F 2
SMALL CHILDREN found outside
Science Building Dec 12. Identify
in PSY dept. room 119 581-2127.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24

111
'"'A""E""Y,....A""LnP"'H..,.,A
S~-'Wlnnns~A:nlrrNI?'G<""'=.every-

one an outstanding spring
semester! Alpha love, T.J.
1/24
=p~H-:-1-::S,.,..IG~M~A-=S~IG~M~A~S~P~RING

RUSH '97 . For questions and
information call Lesley at 6714
1/27

Doonsberry

BY GARY TRUDEAU

A~-=s-:-A-...,..N~E~Wc:-:-~J~R. -~EXEC .

Congratulations on your new
positions. Don't forget meeting on
Monday.
1/24
=o-=E~LT="A:"""':C""'H::1-~D-:::E-:-:LT:-:A:-:::C-:-:H::-1-=DELTA
CHI-DELTA CHI FORMAL
SMOKER FROM 7-9 P. M .
TONIGHT. For rides and info call
581-6790, 581-6710 or 348-5186.
1/24
7
:-:N-:-:1C~O~L:-:E=--:-N'"E"U..M
A~N.......,N-;O~F;=-cT R 1SIGMA:Congratulations on getting lavaliered! We are both so
happy for you! Sigma love, Julia
and Macon.
1/24
-=c-=-H=R""'O""N"'I:-::C,......,IT=c,..,...,H,...
, ""G::-o-o-d.,...luck
Saturday night at Ted's. You will
sound just "beautiful". Love, Josi.
1/24

Doonsberry

BY GARY TRUDEAU

"'
H-:-A=P""PY-:--::2-::-0t-:-h-:B""'IR::T:::-H-::D~A,.,.Y,...S=con

MARSCH. From all your best
friends.
1/24
=B-:::E-::C:-:-:K~Y;-;:F-;:::R;-;A-;;G;-;A~S"S"I, ' H.,...AP PY
BIRTHDAY! Hope you have fun
tonight. Don't forget to bring a
scrunchi, scissors and a wal-mart
bag! Love, Ricci!
1/24
=B=R.,.,ID""G=-E=T=T=--:-H:-:A-:R::-:T::':'M-:-A:-:Nc:- 0 F
ALPHA PHI , Congratulations o
getting lavaliered to JIM SULLIVA N OF SIGMA Pl. We're so
happy for you ! Love , Stacy,
Sarah, Kirsten, and Lisa
1/24
::::-c-=o-=-N-::G:-::R:-:A:-:::T::oU';L';' A-;;;T:;-:1O~N
.-=S--,::;;
B R I 0GETT HARTMAN OF ALPHA
PHI on getting lavaliered to JIM
SULLIVAN OF SIGMA Pl. Your
sisters are happy for you.
1/24

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

BY MIKE PETERS

V~.""J. ~B-=E~L~LA~F~O~R~E~O~F-:s=1GMA

CHI, we hope you had a wonderful break and are looking forward
to a great semester. Love, the
women of Alpha Phi
1/24
-=c-=o~N:-::G""R=""A""T""S..-:E~R.,.,IN,.,..-::0:-::A~V=Is 0 F
ALPHA PHI on getting engaged.
We're all excited for you! Love,
your sisters

Announcements
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1/24
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AIDStudent Financial Services has
information on 3,400+ public &
private sector funding sources. A
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING
FINANCIAL AID! For information:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F57388.
217
A""T=T:::E="'N""'T""IO::::':':N-::A-:-L-:-L-::R""S~O:::,-=:S---=-'AI OS
awareness week is Jan. 27-31 .
Would your organization or someone in it like to present or be presented to. Contact Holly Cofer.
581-7015
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1/24

official
OffiCial Notices are paid for by the Office of University Publications.
Questions concernmg NotiCes should be d1rected to the originator.
OVERLOA D FEES-Overload fees will be assessed for every
semester hour over 18 still on a student's schedule after MONDAY,
JANUARY 27, 4 p.m . Undergraduate Illinois residents will be
assessed $85.50 per semester hour over 18; undergraduate non-residents will be assessed $256.50 per semester hour over 18. A student
who has a scholarship should check with Financial Aid to see whether
the scholarship covers overload fees. NOTE: MONDAY, JANUARY
27, 4 P.M., IS THE DEADLINE FOR DROPPING OVERLOAD HOURS
TO AVOID BEING CHARGED THE OVERLOAD FEE. There will be
no evening hours for the Touch-Tone System on that day.-Michael D.
Taylor, Registrar
CREDIT/ NO C REDIT DEADLIN E -The deadline for requesting
CREDIT/NO CREDIT grading status for a Spring class is 4 p.m., MONDAY. JANUARY 27. Use the Touch-Tone reg istration System to
request this grading status. You must first be officially enrolled in the
class.-Michael D. Taylor, Registrar
DROP DEADLINE-The deadline for dropping a class is MONDAY,
JANUARY 27, 4 p.m., if you do not want the class to appear on your
record OR if you do not want to be charged for the hours. Plan to call
in on Touch-Tone at least 15 minutes before the system goes down.
There will be no evening hours for the Touch-Tone System on that
day.-Michael D. Taylor. Registrar
SPRIN G REFUND DEA DLINES-The last day to withdraw from
Spring classes and receive a partial refund is MONDAY, JANUARY 27,
4 p.m.; a partial refund Includes all tuition/fees paid except insurance.
The last day to WITHDRAW FROM THE UNIVERSITY and receive a
50% refund (50% of all tuition/fees paid except insurance) is MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 1D.-Michael D. Taylor. Registrar
BUSINESS STU DENT TEAC HERS-Business Education Student
Teachers Meeting Students who plan to teach in the Fall 1997 MUST
attend the BED student teaching meeting to be held on lflkdnesday,
January 29, 1997 at 4 p.m . in 334 Lumpkin Haii.-Lillian R. Greathouse,
Chair, BED/AIS
STUDENT INSURANCE REFUND-If you are enrolled 12 hours or
more Spring Semester 1997, or you are a graduate assistant, the
Student Health Insurance fee will be included in your tu ition bill.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

SAP
I>OG
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I WANNABE

Poe;

1/15

Students who can provide evidence of having health insurance equal
to or better than the Eastern Student Health Insurance, may request
the "Petition for Insurance Exemption" forms from the Student Health
Insurance Office located in the Student Services Building, east wing. A
copy of your insurance company's outline of coverage or a copy of your
medical 10 card must be attached to the completed "Petition for
Insurance Exemption" form. January 27, 1997, is the last date these
petitions will be accepted for Spring Semester 1997.- Joyce Hackett,
Medical Insurance Specialist
PART-TIME STUDENT INSURANCE-Spring Semester 1997 students who are registered for 9, 10, or 11 hours as resident students
may purchase Student Accident and Sickness insurance for the
semester by obtaining an application from Student Health Insurance
located in the Student Services Building, east wing, and making payment prior to 3:30 p.m. January 27, 1997 at the Cashier's window in
the Business Office. The cost is $56.- Joyce Hackett, Medical
Insurance Specialist
STUDENT INSURANC E RE-ENROLLMENT-Students who have
filed for the Eastern Student Insurance Refund and wish to re-enroll in
the Student Health Insurance program may do so by completing a reenrollment form and making payment of $56 by Monday, January 27,
1997, before 4:30p.m . A minimum of 9 semester hours, or a graduate
assistantship is required to qualify for re-enrollm ent. Contact the
Student Health Insurance Office, second floor, east wing, Student
Services Building, or call 581-5290.-Joyce Hackett, Medical Insurance
Specialist
DEPENDENT IN SU RAN C E--Students who have our Student
Accident and Sickness Insurance for Spring Semester 1997, and who
desire to purchase Spring Semester coverage for their dependents
should obtain an application from Student Health Insurance office
located in the Student Services Building, East Wing, and make payment prior to 3:30p.m., January 27, 1937, at the Cashier's window in
the Business Office. Cost for Spring Semester 1997 dependent coverage is: spouse, $738.15; each child S463.26. Please note: E ven
though you have purchased spouse and/or dependent insurance coverage, spouse and dependents are not entitled to use the Pharmacy or
Health Services with the purchase of this insurance.-Joyce Hackett,
Medical Insurance Specialist
SPEECH-HEARING SCREENING-A speech and hearing screening
is required for admission to Teacher Educationlteacher certification

programs. Students who have not had a speech and hearing screening at Eastern may call the Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic to make
an appointment (581-2712). Beginning Spring Semester 1997 there
will be a $5 fee for th is screening.-Jean M. Smitley, Acting Clinic
Director
ATIENTION PRE-BUSINESS STUDENT$-Students who have completed 42 semester hours AND three of the following courses-ACC
2100, ACC 2150, AISICOM 2100, MGT 2750, COM 2810- with a
grade of C or better may now apply for admission to the School of
Business in the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied Sciences
(112 Lumpkin Hall) for Summer or Fall Semester 1997. All five tool
courses and 60 semester hours must be completed by the end of
Spring Semester 1997. Deadline for making application is February
15, 1997. (There will be another application deadline date of June 15,
1997, for the Fall Semester to accommodate students who do not meet
the requirements at this time.)-Ted W. lvarie, Dean. Lumpkin College
of Business and Applied Sciences
TEAC HER EDUCATION COURSEs-Students must formally apply
for University Approval to Take Teacher Education Courses (formerly
Admission to Teacher Education) at a meeting scheduled each
semester by the College of Education and Professional Studies.
Application forms are distributed at the meeting, and the rules and regulations concerning admission to and retention in teacher education
are explained. Students who have not previously applied should
attend the following meeting to apply for this approval process:
Tues day, January 28, 1997-Col eman Hall Audito rium 3 t o 4 p.m.
Students must have approval to take teacher education courses. The
next opportunity to apply for University Approval to Take Teacher
Education Courses will be during the Fall Semester 1997.-Mary Ellen
Varble, Chair, Student Teaching
MORRIS K . UDAL L SCHO LARSHIPS-The Udall scholarship is a
national scholarship awarded to outstanding undergraduates who are
either interested in careers in environmental public policy, OR are
Native Americans or Alaska Natives interested in careers in health care
of tribal public policy. Eligibility requirements: current sophomore or
junior, at least a B average, and a demonstrated interest in one of the
above careers. The scholarship covers eligible expenses for tuition,
fees, books. and room and board to a maximum of S5,000 for one year.
Deadline: FEBRUARY 10. Contact Paul Switzer; Zoology; 581-6951 ;
cfpvs@eiu.edu-Dr. Paul V. Switzer, Department of Zoology
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SPRING1997 TEST SCHEDULE
REGISTRATION
WRITING COMPETENCY
*(Fee- $18)

Feb. 15
Apr. 5

9a.m.
9a .m.

Begins Jan. 13
BeginsFeb. 17

CONSTITUTION AND HEALTH
*(Fee- $2)

Feb.4

7 p.m.

Begins Jan. 13

Mar.10

8a.m.
10 a.m.
2p.m.

Begins Feb. 5

Apr. 24

8a .m.
10a.m
2p.m.

Begins Mar. 11

Feb. 1
Mar. 1
Apr. 19

8:30a.m.
8:30a.m.
8:30a.m.

Begins Jan. 13
Begins Feb. 3
Begins Mar. 3

TAP
*(Fee - $15)

NOTE: NO REGISTRATION WILL BE ACCEPTED DURING THE SEVEN !DAYS BEFORE ANY EXAM.
**************************************************************~**************************************

A picture ID (driver's license preferred) is required for registration. *The test fee can be billed to
your University Student Account.
**************************************************************•**************************************

AT THE OTHER HONDA REPAIR SHOP

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
REGISTER AT THE TABLE IN THE UNION BOOKSTORE LOUNGE BETWEEN THE HOURS
OF 11 A.M. AND 2 P.M. IF THE BOOTH IS CLOSED, REGISTRATION IS HELD AT THE TESTING SERVICES OFFICE, 202 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING, DURING THOSE HOURS
ONLY.

SPEC IALIZ I NG I N GOLD WING'S & 3 WHEE LERS I 4 WHEELERS

GENUINE HONDA PARTS & USED PARTS
19 YRS EX PER l ENCE

JIMMY WALKER'S CYCLE SHOP RT 1 LERNA
J4S-J7S8 CALL US & SAVE

Payment Option:

When We Say We Ad
Match Competitors Ads

ACCEPTED

WE DO IT!!

SAME WW PRICES
at BOTH WCATIONS!

I

AD

Eastside Super Saver

WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

24Pack

15

All varieties

$397
Sf$5?v~es
Family Pack

GfOUll~ ~flu~K

oz.

DORITOS

RC &Diet Rite
Jack's Pizza Burst

960 18th St. - Charleston

2BagsJ$400
Visit our Deli
Department for
deli trays and
sandwiches for your
Superbowl Party!

97c

2 liter

Original or Thin Crust

Tombstone

2/$500

